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Gazette Job Printing
ESTABLISHM EN T.
Having every facility In Preseea, Type and Material 
to which we are constantly making additions, we a r t  
pi epared to execute with promptness and good atyl* 
every variety of Job Printing, Including ,
Town Reports, Catalogues, B y -I -a w .
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand B ills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, BUI Heads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpora 
atlon Blanks, Receipts, B ills 
of Lulling, Business, Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tags,
Labels,
&c.,
PR IN T IN G  IN  C O 1O BS A N D  BRONZINO
will receive prompt attention.
H.H.CRIE&CO.
L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
V ER Y  B E S T  PL A C E  TO BUY
IK O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ' Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters' Goods, 
S H I P  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , G LASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges,etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp, 
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE STOCK OF
FALL AND W INTER GOODS,
CONSISTING OF
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
In all styles aud qualities. Also
H A T S  a n d  C A P S
IN  ALL THE NEW  STYLES,
G e n ts ’ C lo v e s ,M itte n s , H o s ie ­
ry, N eck T ie s , H a n d k e r­
c h ie fs , S u s p e n d e rs , L in­
en  a n d  P a p e r  C o llars 
a n d  Cuffs, Um ­
b re lla s , e tc .
8i»-Call and examine these Goods which will be 
Id as eheap as at any other place in the county. New 
goods received daily.
T. A. WENTWORTH,
• 2 4 3  M ain S tr e e t, R ockland.
toftriL
JAMEsnri-rS
PearliNE
T H E
G R E A T  IN V E N T IO N
FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING 
In h a rd  or s o f t  w ater,W ITH O U T S O A P , and 
w ith o u t  d a n g er  to the f in e s t f a b r ic .  
SA V E S T IM E  a n d  L A B O R  A M A Z IN G L Y ,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers; but beware of v ile  c o u n te r f e i ts .  Its 
g r e a t  su ccess  brings out d a n g e ro u s  im i ta ­
t io n s ,  but P E A R L IN E  is the o n ly  s a f e  article. 
Always bears the name of J a m e s  P y le , N cw  Y ork .
For tlie Rockland Gazette.
A Lesson from the Woods.
The free, blithe woods, the calm, glad woods!
They stretch their myriad hands, 
Beckoning the toil-worn and the sad
To their enchanted lands:
So it befell, one day of rest,
A Dreamer, on an idle quest,
Was for one summer hour their guest.
IIow lightly hung their leafy tent
Above her weary head !
How tenderly beneath her feet
Their royal mantle spread;
And unseen censors everywhere,
Swung 'round her in the golden air 
Their odors wond’rous, sweet and rare.
The red-eyed warbler lonely snug
Among the pine’s green bowers;
The foxglove hells were ringing mute
The vesper chime of flowers;
She beetled not the merry play 
Of leaves upon the dancing spray,
Nor saw the blossoms nodding gay.
All mute, her little hour she sat,
Among the sheltering trees,
Blind to the beauty of the woods,
Deaf to their melodies;
Then, rising, took her troubled way 
Back to the labors of her day,
To weep and toil, to weep and pray.
Months passed: about her lonely couch
The winter night was long,
When, suddenly she smiled to hear
The echo of a song :—
A little airy, mocking trill 
The sparrow sang beside a rill,
Thai hour upon the summer hill!
And she remembered then, with joy,
How innocently sweet 
A  snowy violet had smiled
Beside her very feet;
Tilings she had counted 6mall and vain,
After long months of care and pain,
Brought peace to weary heart and brain.
“  This lesson of the summer woods
My heart shall heed," she said—
".The voice that speaketh low with love,
Though long it be denied,
Shall reach nt last the heedless ear.
And whispering peace to hearts that fear. 
Bring to tlie night-time precious cheer."
Af. F. II. Everett.
A very large stock of FINE 
OVERCOATS and SUITS just 
received by S. A. BURPEE, the 
low-price clothier.
S tro n g  a n d  D urab le
C U S T O M  M A D E
C L O T H E S .
M ade by B . F . H A L E Y , M ilitary  T ailor, 
N ew m a rk et, N . II.
W arranted Good in all Respects
S p len d id  L ine o f
UNDERCLOTHING
AT BLACKINGTON’S.
“Lineiie” Reversible 
Collar
Supplied to the Trade at Boston 
Prices, at
B l a c k i n g t o n ’s .
CUSTOM MADE
B L A C K  D R E SS C O A TS
AT BLACKINGTON’S.
I S ,
W E HAVE A FULL LINE OF
Tlio fineM  
p rices  th a t j
<1 b est s to r k  to  select f ro m , a n d  
H A R D  TO B EA T, m a k e  th i s
H im alayan, V e l v e t ,
B lk. C ashm ere, and 
A m erican Shaw ls
IN  LONG AND S Q U A R E .
Wc call SPECIAL ATTENTION to our stock of
S tr ip e d  Cashmere Shaw ls, I
s th ey  are a t lea st 15 per cen t, under reg ­
u la r  prices.
Sim onton B rothers,
A Dream of Autumn.
BY JAMES W. IULEY.
Mellow hazes lowly trailing
O’er the wood and meadow, veiling 
Sombre skies, with swallows sailing.
Sailor-like, to foreign lands;
And the north wind overleaping 
Summer’s brink, and flood-like sweeping 
Wrecks of roses where the weeping
Willows swing their helpless hand. 
Flaunted high, like torches flinging 
Flakes of flame aiid embers, springing 
From the vale the trees stand swinging
In the morning atmosphere;
While in dead’ning lands the lowing 
Of the cattle, sadder growing.
Fills the sense to overflowing
W ith the sorrow of the year.
Fields of ragged stubble, tangled 
W ith rank weeds, and shocks of jangled 
Corn with crests like wet plumes dangled
O’er the harvest’s battle plain;
And the sudden whirr ami whistle 
OI tlie quail that, like a missile 
Whizzes over thorn and thistle,
And, a missile, drops uguin.
Mutlied voices hid in thickets 
Where the redbird stops to stick its 
ltuddy beaks between the pickets
Of the truant’s rustic trap;
Aud a sound of laughter ringing 
Where, within the wild vine swinging, 
Climb Bacchante’s schoolmates flinging
Purple clusters in her lap.
Rich as wine the sunset flnslies 
Round the tilted world, and dashes 
Up the sloping west and splashes
Its red foam against the sky,
Till my dream of autumn, puling 
In the splendor all prevailing,
Like a snllow leaf goes sailing
Down the silence solemnly.
brother. Max,” he said, when the bar was 
safely passed.
Yes, Max bad heard from his mother that 
his father had lost a beloved brother at the 
a«je of nineteen, but he had also been cau­
tioned never to speak of his dead uncle, as 
it grieved his father to hear his name.
“  I loved him very much, and I cannot 
think of him even now without the old 
grief mastering m e.”
‘ Was he like your father ? ”
‘ No, not in any respect. He was the 
handsomest youth I have ever seen. My 
mind was slow and plodding. He seemed 
to master his studies without effort, and as 
if by intuition. l ie  was gay witty, gener­
ous, and incapable of a mean thought; but 
at times he was mastered by a strange in­
dolence, and never appeared to have any 
decided and definite aim. lie  only seemed 
to seek the enjoyment of the passing hour.
I  can close my eyes and see Charley as 
he sat beside me twenty-five years ago on 
this very stream. W e were drifting, and 
he lay hack in the boat with his eyes fixed 
on the clouds overhead, and repeating, or
transposing, the lines from Faust,—
‘ To the passing hour I say,
So beautiful thou art, thy Hight delay.’
I wish we could, Harry ! I  would like to 
drift forever on a great broad sea where 
there were no hanks to bring tip  against.”
“ Those words I remember, because of 
the events which occurred that night. 
They were the last playjnl words ever ex­
changed between us, the last time I saw 
the rapt, dreamy look in my brother’s beau­
tiful eyes.
“  When we reached the landing in front 
of Glen Cove (your grandfather’s place), 
we found a party of young men waiting on 
the hank for us. Thev were wild fellows, 
all of them, except William Ormond, who 
was my brother’s most intimate friend.
“ ‘ Hallo, boys ! ’ they cried; ‘ why you’ve 
been forever in getting here. W e’ve 
waited hours and hours for you.’
“ ‘ W hat’s up ! ” asked Charles, jump- 
ingout of the boat.
“  ‘ Fun’s up ! cried Will Estabrook, the 
wildest of the reckless hand. • W e’re in 
for a jolly time to-night. Maggie Dorsey 
the tavern-keeper’s daughter, you know, is 
going to he m arried to Alf Grimes. They’re 
going to have rousing hall and old Dorsey 
says if we grace the occasion with our 
aristocratic presence, lie’ll give us a special 
oyster supper. Hurry up ! Wo have a 
good mile to walk, and it’s late. You’ve 
just time to dress. Of course old Sober­
sides [that was my nickname] couldn’t he 
bribed to such an ungodly assemblage,’'
“ I don’ t know about going myself,” 
Charles answered, ‘because my father is 
opposed to our going to Dorsey’s at any 
time. He thinks its a low hole, and if I go to 
a hall there, he will find it hard to overlook 
it.’
“ ‘Ju st listen to the good little hoy! Will 
went on. ‘ Do as you’re hid, sonny, and 
if papa says no. why, no it has to he. I ’ve 
always thought nineteen was old enough 
for a fellow to take care of himself. The 
governor tried to get the whip handle on 
me, but I soon let him know that he need­
n ’t trouble himself to interfere witli my go­
ings out and comings in. Well, if you’re 
hound to play the obedient and dutiful lit­
tle hoy, we’ll go on.’
“ My brother’s face had crimsoned as 
Estabrook spoke hut he said, indifferently:
The Wandering Jew.voices rose loud and furious. One I in­
stantly recognized as Estabrook’s.
“ I ran to the window (it was a ground 
floor) and looked in. Near the window 
was a table, and at it were seated two ruf­
fianly-looking men with Charles and Esta­
brook. They all had cards in their hands, 
and it only needed one glance at my broth­
er’s inflamed face, and eyes flashing with 
drunken rage, to make my heart sink with 
shame and grief. A revolver lay on the
table before one of the men. _______ ____ _ ___  _____ _
He’s a cheat, a thief,’ cried Estabrook, ln the 18th century a venerable man np
trying to rise on his unsteady legs. ‘ I say, peared in Germany, claiming to be the 
Charles,’ with a  terrible oath. ‘ that scoun-, W andering Jew . He denied that he had 
drel drew the card from his sleeve. I  saw .struck Jesus, but had said to him, “ Go on Dci 
him. Let’s go in to ’em .’ I faster, Jesus; why dost thou linger?” ;
“  ‘ You scoundrels!’ cried my brother, iThe answer was, “ I am going, hut thou 
grasping the man nearest’him  by the | shalt rem ain until I  return
shoulder, 
pi:
M. I). CONWAY’S ACCOUNT OF THAT AND 
LIKE LEGENDS.
At ft recent lecture in Cincinnati, M. D. 
Conway recounted a number of legends of 
legendary survival like that of Bnrbarossa,
names that the Jews are advancing in Eu­
rope. Lord Beaconsfield is a type of the 
m artyr of Judea. In all his intensity of 
stature his is a figure of the old power. Ilis 
pride in the belief that a Jewess is queen 
of heaven is a pride of the old blood, and 
yet he is a Christian—a meek and lowly 
Christian. Just as long as a Jew  thinks he
harden O o m r .
Br ie f  articles, suggestions, and results of experiencs 
elating to Farm , Garden or Household management 
Invited from onr readers interested in such matters
B e s t  P la c e  rathe C o u n ty
lor any w h o  are in  w ant o f  g
0. E. BLACK
i ood s in  th is  lin e.
D i r e c t l y  o p p o s i t e  i t o e k l a n d  G a ­
z e t t e  O ff ic e ,
R O C K L A N D .
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D . N . B I R D  & C O .,
A R E  SELLING
S Z P L Z E Z S I J D I Z D  
W h ite  A sh  E g g  a n d  B ro k e n , 
W h ite  A sli S to v e , a n d  
F ra n k l in  Coal
AT TH E VERY LOWEST TRICES.
45“ Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
R a n k in  Block, M a in  St.
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE
May be left at tlie store of W . H . H A R R IN G T O N , 
Spoffo rd  B lock , 257 M ain  S t.,and will be prompt­
ly filled. If  you v
Wood, step in aud
j order or talk about Coal c 
e the Telephone.
R E M O V A L !
D E A L E R S  IN
Coal, Wood, H ay, Straw  
L im e, Hair, Cemeut, Saw­
dust, Charcoal, &c.
H ave R em oved  th e ir  Office to
O 0O O O 00O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 0O  
0 3  A o. 4 ,  P a r k  S t., n e a r  S la in ,  C 0  
© 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 °
above artic. 
uuder cover, and anyi 
be supplied abort notice.
oo3 io kept
/w anting good diy wood
FRED R. SPEAR & CO.
_____ W e have a email lot of CROCKERY,
GLASS W A R E , C H A N D E L IE R S , F L O W E R  
POTS, e tc ., which will be sold regardless of cost. 39
T a g s
the seven-sleepers, etc., and then spoke of 1S ^ e  c^os®n race» just so long will the 
the W andering Jew , who, when Christ s ta g -! petty persecution continue, 
gered under the cross in the stony street, |
truck him 'a n d  told him to go faster. • *-------------*--------------------
A Noted Criminal.
a th  o f  J o h n  D . G ra d y , tl ie  B a n k e r  o f  F a ­
m o u s B u rg la rs .
_______  _____ ______  ___ , John D. Grady, who was found dead on
b l r. I t  was tho man before whom the ited hv tho doctors of divinity, and all the the floor of his office at 403 Sixth avenue 
istol lay. He stretched out Ilis hand to learned men of the nation flocked around New York, on Thursday last from an at-
soizo it, hut Charles had caught it before I him. lie  gave accounts of interviews that 
him. I sprang through the low window, he had had with Mohammed, and claimed 
hut Ormond by that time had reached the that he had been baptized with Ananias
Washed Or Unwashed Butter.
A few years ago an earnest controversy 
was carried on as to whether butter should 
lie washed or unwashed, those advocating 
the latter claiming that pressing or work­
ing out tho buttermilk without the aid of 
water served to retain more of the aroma 
and delicious flavor naturally belonging to 
butter and which should not be removed 
by allowing tlie butter to come in contact 
with water. On the whole the advocates 
of washing butter were tlie most numer­
ous and as the a rt  of butter-m aking 
ha9 progressed they have had rather the 
best side of the argument. Of course it  
will lie understood that good, clean, sweet 
water must be employed in washing hutter, 
and that it should never come in contact with 
water having tn into o f  odoia of any d e sc r ip ­
tion. The best butter-makers of tlie present 
endeavor to avoid working butter as far as 
possible in order to keep the “ buttor-grain” 
uninjured and preserved in ail its integrity. 
To accomplish this object the cream must 
not be over-churned, for the butter is often 
seriously impaired in the grain by over- 
ehurning. When tlie butter begins te form 
orjis in small particles abont the size of 
wheat kernels o r a  littielarger, stop churn­
ing. The butter is tiien in a granulated 
state, and the buttermilk m ay now be 
drawn off and the grains of butter can then 
lie washed with cold water and then with 
brine, which will free it from all caseous 
m atter. Some drain the buttermilk from 
tlie churn in a hair sieve, and then wash 
by turning water on tho butter in the churn. 
Butter treated in this way is never salvy or 
greasy, lint remains witli its grain unin­
jured and should bo in its best state. Thus, 
as our knowledge of what constitutes per­
fect butter obtains, together with the art of 
producing] it, the old method of working 
out tho buttermilk without the aid of wa­
ter must be {pushed aside for more intelli­
gent and safer practice. In conclusion, it 
may be remarked that whatever working 
is required, care should be taken to avoid a 
grinding motion, as it injures the grain. 
I f  a lever worker he used, the working 
should he by pressure, and the lever should 
not be [allowed to stop or slide on the but­
ter in a grinding fashion.
Butter making now may be said to be ap­
proximating rapidly to high art. Consum­
ers are fast being educated to distinguish 
tlie finer grades, and now regard witli dis­
gust those greasy, salvy and rank flavors 
which, a few years ago, perhaps, could bo 
tolerated. This is as it should be, for tho 
old-time poor butters were not condncive 
to health, and were tile cause many times 
of serious ills whicli tlie more educated 
taste now avoids.
Of course we do not dispute the fact that 
large quantities of poor butter get npon tlie 
market, but tlie prices for such are so low 
that they do not pay the cost of production: 
and [tliis helps to raise the standard, for 
price has a  wonderful influence in stimulat­
ing to better methods, which tho enter­
prising dairyman soon tries to reach. The 
creameries and bntter factories have been
tack of cardiac congestion, was known 
to the police of every large city in the unit­
ed States and to alljnotable criminals as a 
receiver of stolen goods. His ostensible 
calling was that of a diamond broker. lie  
was the confidantand friend of every crim i­
nal whose daring and success had raised 
him above mediocrity in ilis profession." 
Among the men for whom ho watched or
struggling men. I saw him throw himself 
upon Charles, and then almost instantly I 
heard the flash and rejxut of the pistol.
The crowd fell hack with exclamations of 
horror.
H e ’s shot him. He’s shot his best 
friend,’ I heard somebody say, as, blind 
with terror, I strove to make my way 
amongst the surging crowd. Who was In t l"  scmibcrn'rcgions“ o fE u ro p e  the I c>'J1" '1 Property to the v a lu e d  many bund
shot? W hat words can paint my feelings! - • -  - 1 m . i  .....
Was my brother killed"
He told new stories of the crusade and 
seemed withal a learned man. He travel­
ed from city to city in the empire, and the 
myth took a powerful hold in the minds of 
those of that day and generation. Tlie man 
claimed that every hundred years new life
would be infused into his veins, and lie planned, to whom lie lent money and from 
then began to feel voting ngain. ; whom he received interest, securities, mon-
Tlien I heard a faint voice 
an accident. Ho never meant i 
tol went oil'. I know, Charles, you did not 
see me.”
Those were Ilis last words. Yes, there 
lay noble Will Ormond, and my brother 
kneeling over him, very white now, and 
with a look of horror in Ilis eyes which 
never quite left them uutil I closed tlie lids 
over them a few short months afterwards.
lie  never spoke one word in defence or 
extenuation of his act. I t was easily proved 
that the pistol went off in the struggle, as 
Ormond tried to wrest it from my brother’s 
hand. Crazed with drink, he did not even 
know who was trying to take it from him, 
nor how the trigger was pulled. But from 
that hour he held himself the guiltiest
wretch on earth.
“ A stronger and more stubborn nature 
would have resisted and conquered the
I f l  decide to go. I’ll be ready in a few .................
minutes,’ and then he sauntered into the heigh t on my heart al 
house.
“ I followed him. for 1 knew perfectly 
that to taunt him witli the exercise of our 
father's authority was to make him rebel
lake at the top of the mountain now known 
as Mt. l’ilate (cloud capped) and to this day 
there are people who claim that they or 
their fathers or their grandfathers have seen 
some n.an come out of the luist and wash 
his hands in this infernal lake, and lie, 
they say, is Pilate. Tho circumstance 
of Judas’ death is clearly described in the 
Bible. Christian animosity fell upon the 
race of which Jttdas was a member, anil in 
the W andering .Tew was preserved all the 
terrible feelings about him. It was believed 
that be was. a destined agent of Satan, re- 
garding liim as simply a diabolical being, 
to be hated asjsuch. I t is said that Judas’s 
mother had a dream Judas would kill bis 
father. She told her dream to her husband 
and a t the child's birth he was shut up in a 
chest and cast upon the sea, only to be
despairing consequences of this d rcadfn l! picked up by a king and queen. They pro 
accident. But my poor brother drifted as jX>sc(l to keep him though they had a son 
unresistingly on ibis sea o f  misery as he , of  t |lc;r  own. Judas was of a fiery temper 
had done on a sea of pleasure. Drink ialu, over a  game of chess he killed the 
numbed the pain of remorse, so lie lied to | t()V of |,js benefactor, lie  escaped and was 
it for relief. He did not drink among boon taken into Pilate’s service, but it is claimed 
companions, nor was he ever excited in the that lie was familiar with every crime in 
slightest degree by the liquor. lie  poured , |le code. At last lie was led to see bis faults, 
it down to stupefy himself when he was He fell at the feet of Jesus, and Jesus see- 
alone, and grew more and more silent after ' him his destined betrayer, accepted
every glass. him  as a follower. Fiend lineal nate as he
“ I remonstrated with him. I showed was, it is known that lie felt remorse for his 
him how our poor stern old father’s heart final crime and brought down death upon 
was almost broken by this suicidal course |,is own head. In all this is depicted the su- 
of the son of whose brilliant career he had perstitions which have made the Jew s the 
hail such hope. I implored him not to let crucified race. For thousands of years it 
a woful accident, for an accident it was, appears that no man ever considered a 
destroy all power of life. 1 J ew a man. When one was punished it
“ ‘ I never had any,’ he answered, with was saj j  they were not torturing men, but 
a pitiful smile, ‘ or, a t least, if I had, it was OI1,y devils in human form.
feeble, ami it is too late to strengthen it. j Shyloek was the first to arouse oven a 
You can't turn a reed all at once into an suspicion that a Jew  was a man as well 
oak, can you? I  try Io spare my father’s as a Christian. As Mohammed said, •• they 
pride, for if I am a drunkard no one sees are a  nation ofa book." Strange as it may 
it but you ami these four walls. I l ’s easier I appear, through all the years of existence, 
for me to drift in this numbed state out of they have never developed in cunning. 1 
life than to face the world again with this . . .
You know 1
lwavs do what is easiest.’
“ T he end w as n o t lo n g  com ing. I lis  
sensitive frame soon gave way to the cruel 
- , poison. But his mind, unobscured by
against it. ra th e r was a very stern man jqnor. was clearer a few hours before his 
......  ‘ death than it had been since that fatal
® a lc 5  an d
A N IG H T ’SCAROUSAL.
“ I can imagine nothing in tlie world 
pleasanter than Allis,” Max Carston said to 
his father. They had been rowing down a 
pretty picturesque little river, lint had 
drawn in their oars, and were drifting with 
the current. “ No, nothing more delight­
ful, more enchanting, than this,” the boy 
dreamily repeated.
“ Ho yon mean the glories of tlie sun­
set ? ” ilis fattier answered, smiling, ns lie 
pointed to tlie west, where the clouds had 
fashioned a city witli golden walls, and 
towers, and crimson banners floating from 
them.
“  Not exactly. I t ’s the pleasant drifting 
down stream I mean. I t’s so restful, and 
somehow, you don’t seem to care where 
you will turn up. You feel like folding 
your arms, and letting tile tide take you 
just where it will. I feel as If  I  would like 
to drift through life.”
“  Hash, you must not say that ? ” bis 
father cried, in such a strange, stern tone 
that Max raised himself from his reclining 
position, and gazed at him with astonish­
ment “  Because it is pleasant,” contin­
ued his father, ‘‘drifting is often most dan­
gerous. Ho you see that white line 
abend ! ”
Yes, sir; what is it ? ”
I t  is a sand-bar which extends nearly 
from shoro to shore. There is a narrow 
channel between the bars, but it  takes 
adroit handling of a boat, even so small as 
this, to get safely through it. Now, if we 
went drifting on beyond yonder point of 
land ill a few minutes we would find our­
selves stuck fast on tho bar.”
But it does not seem as if there was a 
bit of danger on a sand-bar;” and Max 
langhed.but wondered at ilis father’s grave 
looks and tone. “ But then, yon know 
the plnco, and we’re not likely to drift 
on it.
Know the place ! ” repeated Mr. Car­
ston. “ Of course I  know it, when I  was 
born on the banks of this river. That is 
the reason I preferred taking a boat at
C------and raw ing down myself to the old
homestead, instead of riding there. I 
wanted to see the old familiar places, and 
show them to you.”
“ To think that I ’ve never been here be­
fore, father, nor seen gaandpa, and I ’m 
seventeen years old ! ”
“ My father was getting very infirm when 
I  saw him three years ago, Max, but he is 
anxious to see you. He understands how 
difficult it was for me to bring the family 
from California out here on a visit. Mine 
have always been of the briefest, for tlie 
associations connected with tlie place are 
too painful. You looked surprised, a few 
minutes ago, when I interrupted you so 
sharply. W ait until we pass the bar, and 
I will tell you why that careless rem ark of 
yours about drifting affected me so strange­
ly-”
Max watched his father as, with set lips, 
he rowed the skiff' through the intricacies 
of the narrow channel. lie  had never seen 
that look on his father’s face before—so full 
of pain, sternly repressed, ns if he was
The m ain  p o in t in  la w  is  good evidence.
MR. FRED BURPEE is constantly receiving undis­
puted evidence of the superiority of
NELSON THOMAS’ AMERICAN CAN­
KER SYRUP,
for Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cane* r  and Canker and all 
humors of blood or stomach. Young ladles and gents., 
as well as persons more advanced in years give their
! battling with some invisible loe
household words.” For sale by all druggists.
in those days, and Charles found the 
straints so irksome that it was no new 
tiling to evade them. When we reached 
onr own room, he shut tlie door.
“ ‘T think I ’ll go to Horsey’s to-night.’ 
he said. * I won’t say anything about it to 
father, for he always lias a lecture ready 
whether I'm  right or wrong. I won't stay 
more than an hour, just to show the fel­
lows I can do as I  please sometimes.”
Han’t go,’ I  said. Yon know that fath­
er is righ t in calling Horsey’s an infamous 
hole. I t ’s a miserable drinking and gam b­
ling shop, and the people who stay at the 
tavern you wouldn’t notice if von met them 
on tho street. Besides, tlie hoys are evi­
dently intending to have a spree. Will 
Estabrook lias drank more than is good for 
him already.’
“  ‘And I suppose you think I shall get 
intoxicated too! he cried impatiently.
“  A ll, I knew it. More than once since 
our return from school, my brother had 
crept up to our room about midnight, not 
drunk, perhaps, but with a flushed face and 
unsteady steps. I don’t think he had any 
real appetite for liquor, hut his easy, plia­
ble nature left him at the mercy of every 
temptation. Tlie subject was never men­
tioned between us. I was ashamed even 
to mention my suspicions to him. Oh, how 
weak, how despicably weak, I was, forllad 
I prayed and pleaded with him from tlie 
first false step, who can say what might 
have been averted?’
“ ‘Yes, I ’m going! Charles said, decided­
ly, beginning to dress. ‘Hallo, Ormond, 
is that you? Come in. I ’m not quite ready 
yet. hut I ’ll not keep you waiting many 
m inutes.’
“ ‘I haven't come for )‘ou,’ Ormond said 
gravely, • nor am I going myself. In fact, 
I ’ve come to try to persuade you to stay at 
home. The boj’s have been drinking al­
ready, and there’s no knowing what mis­
chief they may do. Besides, Alf Grimes, 
tlie bridegroom, is a regular blackleg, as 
everybody knows, and tlie tavern is swarm­
ing witli gamblers from Almont. They 
say they’ve come to pluck the green geese in 
this neighborhood.’
Et tu  Brute'." said my brother, laugh­
ing; “  so you’re joining forces with Hal 
there, to convince me that I’m one of the 
young goslings that will fly into the trap. 
Thank you, but I ’m going all the same. I 
hate trouble, you know, and it’s easier for 
me to go with the boys for an hour or so to 
tlie tavern, than to explain to them why I 
can’t go. Rather humiliating, too, to say I 
can’t take care of myself. W ell, I ’m ready. 
Good-night. But, I say, Ormond, stay 
with us to night. I ’ll he back before you go 
to bed and tell you all the news,” and 
humming n tune, lie ran down tlie steps 
leaving us looking at each other uneasily.
“ ‘1 don’t like his going.’ Ormond said. 
‘Those boys will get into mischief.’
“ Ho said no more about it. Wo tried 
to talk of other matters, but it was a vain 
effort. Two hours, tlireo hours, passed. 
We sat at the window looking and listen­
ing.
I can’t endure this suspense,” Ormond 
said at last, jum ping up. ‘ I ’m going to 
Horsey’s to see about Charles,’
ju s t  what I  was thinking of doing.’ I 
answered, rising too.
‘ ‘No, you better not go,’ he said. ‘ Cbas. 
may lie’—lie hesitated. ‘ W ell, lie may 
think if he sees yon, that you’re watching 
him, and that will make him angry, and 
then I shall not lie able to get him away.”
Very well,’ I said, ‘I won’t go into the 
tavern then, hut will wait outside and not 
show myself unless it’s necessary to do so.’
“ When we got near Horsey's we could 
bear the noise of loud laughing, shouting 
and singing.
“ ‘I t’s a regular pandemonium,” Or­
mond said, when wc reached there. “ Now 
stay outside whilst I  hunt up Cbaties in 
this den of thieves and drunkards.’
night.
Il’s nearly over, Harry,’’ he 
feebly, ‘ and I ’ve been all wrong
said, 
. all
heard of hut one instance where a 
Jew  tried to escape by cunning. That was 
■. cars ago when one of them laughed at a 
revelation of the Virgin Maw. He 
was led off by the enraged followers of 
< atholicisui to be hanged, blit on the way 
to his doom lie |asked to be taken to tlie 
fountain be bad reviled. This was granted, 
and he kissed tlie waters. He began to 
dance and cry out that his rheumatism had 
been cured and to sing out praises of tlie
-James Dunlap, all experienced felons 
Johnny Dobbs, “ Sam ” Perris, alias “W or­
cester Sam” ; “ Abe” Coakley, George Leon­
idas Leslie, olias George Howard, alias Al­
lison, alias Green, murdered by comrades 
in Brooklyn, ami whose body was found at 
Tram p’s Rocks, near Yonkers; Michael 
Kurtz alia “ Sheeny Mike,” the smartest 
jewelry store burglar in America; Peter 
Curley, “ Big Frank ” McCoy, George 
Miles, “ Ike” Marsh, W illiam O’Brien, ali­
as Porter, alias Parks; John Irving, alias 
Parks, alias Condit, and Gilbert Yost, alias 
Spencer, the Patchen-avenue burglars; 
Edward and Washington Goody, “Joe” 
Dollard, and George Mason. These crim ­
inals were of the elite of Grady’s client­
age. The lesser lights of the craft whom 
he knew were innumerable. The score of 
men named have, within the past decade, 
been more or less accurately identified with 
burglaries in banks, jewelry stores, and 
dry goods houses, which secured plunder 
valued hv the losers at from $10,000,000 to 
$1*2,000,000. Nine tenths of the plunder 
was in money and bonds, and the sum net­
ted by the thieves could not have been far 
short of $3,000,000. Grady, when all dan­
ger was past, was fond of boasting about 
his part in criminal transactions, anil of 
taunting Police officers on their failure to 
unravel criminal mysteries. He was a 
staunch friend for nianv years of the des­
perate criminal “ Jim  ” Brady, now in Au­
burn State Prison under a 16 years’ sen­
tence. Grady was one of the few who 
possessed the secret of the m urder of Geo. 
Leonids Leslie. Jennie Mooney, alias 
Draper, the reputed wife of “ Tom ” Dra­
per, who, some detectives say, shot Leslie 
treacherously, sought Grady’s protection 
when the Brooklyn detectives, in hunting 
up the Patchen-avenue burglars, made, on 
tho 14th of August, 1878, a descent on 
Draper’s house. No. 101 Lynch street.
Brooklyn. Grady provided h er w ith  funds I great educators to the bntter dairymen, as 
and enabled her to escape to Cleveland J  ■'— ■- ■ ■ •
Ohio. He sent the following letter to C apt
Riley, wiiose detective hail tracked Mrs 
Draper to Grady’s “ office,” No. 6-15 Broad­
way, New York:
wrong. I’ve drifted to tlie end I ’ve been new discovery. He was led to tlie priest, 
craving, but what lies lievond? Well, it’s ,ile miracle portrayed, and he was par- 
too late now to worry. Perhaps God may doned. I t  was intended to send him out to 
have mercy on the creature He made so ,e]| of t i,e wonderful occurrence, but dill- 
weak. and who made liiniselfso selfish and i iQfrtfie night lie managed to escape, 
wicked.’ So then lie closed his eyes, ami j(Jea (haf l)l(! J(jwg ar0 an nvaricjous
in a little hour drifted from time to eter­
nity.
“  Ho yon wonder. Max. why I was so 
shocked at your thoughtless words. Of
race is a mistaken one. I t is because they 
; had no country that they accumulated all 
the wealth they could. I t  was considered 
at one time they got al) their money from 
Satan to set lip a kingdom of anti-Christ in 
the w orld! They accumulated wealth be­
cause they did not care to spend it on a so­
ciety hostile to them. They did not care 
for the baubles or pomps of gentile life.
Shyloek refused ninny times the nmount of 
his money for tlie pound of flesh which
mourned him so faithfnlly, th a ta b  I a S™at blo.’v Chris­
tianity. Wealtli was the only means of
late I liavo seen in you some of your un­
cle’s traits; not his brilliant genius, but his 
susceptibility to all outward impressions, 
and ilis easy indolence in surrendering 
himself to them. Nothing else would have 
induced me to open the old wound by 
telling his story, and by laying hare his 
faults before you. I loved him so dearly. 
I  liav
ter all these years I cannot hear that word 
‘ drifting ’ without seeing him before me in 
all bis wonderful beauty. Sitting ns yon 
do now in the sunset, and then!—but let 
tlie curtain lie drawn over that picture for­
ever.”
Boston’s History.
Some opening chapters of tlie new 
morial History of Boston
CH A l'TElt I.
Boston!
CUAl-TKIt 11.
When tiic gaseous elements of which tlie 
earth is composed first commenced to solidi­
fy they solidified and stratified nt Boston. 
Boston was tlie first solid bit of ground in 
tlie universe.
CHAPTER n t .
The more intelligent and highly organ­
ized animals of tlie Miocene and Pliocene 
periods lived at Boston. Here tile I’tero 
dactyl mused over tlie past and tlie Mega- 
Thcriiiui pondered the future.
CHAPTER i v .
The first man was a Boston man. He 
was developed from spores out of Boston 
mud. He took out a patent for himself, so 
that lie could not be imitated.
CHAPTER V.
Boston was vaguely known to the 
Greeks. I t is tlie real site of the fabled At­
lantic. Moses would have got to Boston 
had not tlie Israelites been so stupid and 
obstinate. King Solomon always had an 
aspiration to get to Boston. Plato died 
longing to visit the neighboring groves of 
Concord and hold sweet communion with 
tlie Concordians. Galileo involuntarily 
turned tho first telescope in the direction 
of Boston. The Egyptians built the pyra­
mids, lioping to see Boston from their sum- 
mitts. Diogenes was rolling his tub toward 
Boston, when death overtook him.—New 
York Graphic.
‘ Me-
“  He went in, and I  stood there vague­
ly wondering how my brother, with liis re­
fined tastes, could endure such disgusting 
a associations, when suddenly thero seemed
You know that I  had n brother, a twin I to lie a  lull in the noise, and two m en’s
Bandits of Isniidt.
A correspondent of tlie London Times a t 
Bucharest gives the following additional 
details of tlie m urder of Hr, Parsons, the 
American m issionary: “ One of tiio assas­
sins placed the muzzle of his rifle close to 
Hr. Parsons’ servant, fired at and killed 
him instantly. Hr. Parsons then started 
up. but before lie could say or do anything 
a bullet pierced his heart. The two Circas­
sians threw the bodies over a precipice, at 
tlie foot of which they were found after a 
few days. An American residing nt Ism idt 
telegraphed the facts to Mr. Groschen, tile 
British Ambassador, who communicated 
them immediately to Mr. Heap, tlie Amer­
ican Consul-General. A squad of soldiers 
was sent to tlie camp of the Circassians, 
and tliey threatened to shoot the whole tribo 
unless tlie murderers were surrendered, 
whereupon tlie m urderers were delivered 
to tlie authorities. The affair caused great 
consternation at Constantinople, and since 
its occurrence tlie people travel armed,and 
if ixissiblo, with an armed squad, when 
riding or d riving in the suburbs of Con­
stantinople."
their survival. They hoped, too, at one 
time, to have a country of their own. In ­
deed tliey would have been utterly des­
troyed in several nations had it not been 
for their wealth. They were there pro­
tected by needy princes, who knew where 
they could find a  favor. The tale of Shv- 
lock is that lie wagered a pound of flesh 
witli a Christian. He lost, hut refused to 
| ay it. The limiter was brought before tlie 
pope, and Shyloek was fined 2,000 seudis 
for not paying tlie debt, and tlie other the 
same amount for risking his life! The 
cruelty upon tlie Jews was not visited by 
kings and princes. Tlie only real danger 
was from popular fanaticism. There were 
times when Christianity would have failed 
had it not been for tho jew s. Their contri­
butions during tlie reign of Henry I I .  en­
abled him to follow up tlie crusade to the 
Holy Land. Some people used to think 
that ail the Jew  would liavo to do to get 
gold would lie to turn over his hand. They 
used to think that this had got into their 
blood. I t  was simply the Christian in­
tolerance which forbade tho race to own 
land that made them incline toward that 
kind of property which tliey could take 
with them.
In Turkey, where the Jew s are treated 
iiest. they number 20,000. In  Syria, there 
are 40,000 of them ; in England, 50,000: 
France, 50,000: in Germany, 100,000; and 
in Austria, 800,000. In Roumania the pop­
ulation readies 5,000,000; but of this num ­
ber 100,000 are Jews, and in Russia, the 
country they hate most, there are 2,000,000 
of them. They always seem better off in 
stronger nations, and it is a significant fact 
history that they gave nearly a million 
of dollars to have Charles II. restored to 
his throne. Somewhere in a synagogue in 
Prague it is said that God had traced his 
name. For centuries the church lias not 
been cleaned, in tlie fear that the name will 
be rubbed out. They explore it witli torch­
es as they would the Mammoth cave, and 
by this incident I was reminded of some of 
onr Christian churches, where, for fear of 
rubbing out something, tins little error and 
that is left, until life itself would not be 
worth living.
In England there was a law which did 
not perm it a  Jew  to prosecute a  Christian. 
One of tlie former sued a Christian for a bill 
ho owed him. The Christian claimed be­
fore Judge Jeffreys that tlie prosecutor had 
no rights in his court. Tlie Judge thun 
dcred out, “ Pay him tho money; you’re 
more of a Jew  than he is
Call off your dogs; the women von are pursu­
ing are respectable. J . W . Grady.
Tlie sum which Grady spent on the 
Patchen-avenue burglars is named at 
§9000. He visited them constantly in 
prison, conferred with their counsel, and 
“  coached ” their witnesses. Grady, police 
officials say, arranged tile details of tlie 
Manhattan Bank burglary, and spent §10,- 
000 on tlie preliminary attempts. He is 
credited with being tlie financial agent of 
the expedition which in February, 1878, 
started from New York to rob the hank at 
Deep River, Conn., and tho National Bank 
of Dexter, Me. The burglars were “ John­
ny ” Dobbs. “ Worcester Sam,” “ Jim m y” 
Hope, and “ Abe ” Coakley; all except Sam 
were concerned in tho M anhattan Bank 
burglary, and Hope and Coakley wero ar­
rested at Deep River.
Grady was notoriously associated with 
tlie robbery, in October, 1S7G, of §20,000 
worth of jewelry from the store of Frank 
Horton, No. 42 Fulton street. For tlie past 
two years Grady had not been prominently 
identified with crimes. A woman whom 
lie trusted implicitly swindled him out of 
diamond jew elry and other valuables, and 
it is whispered that men who had found out 
a secret the revelation of whicli would im­
peril Grady’s liberty had bled him to nearly 
a condition of financial distress. He began 
life in New York 35 years ago, as a painter 
and for tho past 20 years iiis fortune has 
been variously estimated at amounts rang­
ing from §35,000 Io §500,000. Ilis estate, 
when settled by tile Pnbii] Administrator 
—he died intestate—will not he more than 
§50,000. Tho police say tin t Grady could 
novel- have been convicted save on tlie tes­
timony of folons.
tliey have been to tile taste of consumers: 
and tlie spi ad of these institutions, with 
tho knowledge they disseminate, will we 
tru s t at no late date, wipe out the great 
hulk of inferior and low butters.—A". A. 
tVillard in the Country Gentleman.
A Famous Old Plan for Curing Meat.
As the season has arrived when curing 
meat is in order, wo republish ns of oh?, 
our famous recipe for curing beef, pork 
m utton,ham s, etc., as follows: To one 
gallon of water, take one and one-half 
pounds of salt, one-half pound of sugar, 
one-half ounce of salt|>etrc. one-haif ounce 
of potash. In this ratio tlie pickle can be 
increased to any quantity desired. Let 
these he boiled together until all the dirt 
from tlie sugar rises to the top and is skim­
med off. Then pour it into a tub to cool, 
and when cold pour it over your beef or 
pork. Thu meat must be well covered 
witli pickle, and should not ho put dow:, 
for at least two days after killing, during 
which time it should be slightly sprinkled 
with powdered saltpetre, which remov- 
all the surface blood, etc., leaving the meat 
frosh and clean. Some omit boiling the 
pickle, and find it to answer well, thongii 
the operation of boiling purities the pickle 
by throwing off the d irt always to be font)-' 
in salt and sugar. If  this recipe is strictly 
followed, it will require only a single trial 
to prove its superiority over the common 
way, or most ways of putting down meat, 
and will not soon be abandoned for any 
other. The meat is unsurpassed for sweet­
nesses, delicacy of freshness and color. , 
Germantown Telegraph.
A Few Common Mistakes Corrected.
Tlie middle of Ju ly  is often spoken of as 
niidsnnimer. Tlie 24th of June, tlie festi­
val of St. John the Baptist, is Midsummer 
day, “ so called from its dividing the year 
with the Feast of the Nativity. December 
25th, is sometimes called m idwinter.” Witli 
the eve of St. Jolin’3 day are connected 
many old superstitious observances.
An interesting speaker and well read 
man was not very long ago reported (per­
haps inaccurately) as expressing himself 
deeply interested in a certain place, though 
he was “ not to the manor born,” Hamlet 
speaks of his dislike of a certain custom, 
though well used to it, being “  native here 
and to the manner born.”
“  Benefit of clergy ” is often spoken of as 
if it were some benefit to be derived from 
the attendance of clergy—religions in­
struction, consolation, etc. I t  refers to an 
old privilege, whereby the clergy were ex­
empted from the jurisdiction of lay tribu­
nals; their trials, being managed by an 
ecclesiastical court, were often but a mere 
form. In the darker ages of learning, 
“every one who could read was by the laws 
of England considered to he a clerk.” The 
fifty-first psalm, “  Miserere mei,” was ac 
enstomed to lie read by criminals claiming 
this benefit, lienee its opening came to be 
called “{the neck verse.” Sir W alter Scott 
savs: When education was more generally 
diffused, the laws conferring this privilege 
were gradually changed, and have been 
, fully abolished.
! “ The Immaculate Conception ” is snp-
! posed by many to refer to the Savior,
Receipts for Cooker}".
R usk .—Two eggs, one cup of sugar, 
one-half cup of butter, one-half cup of 
yeast, and two cups of sweet milk. Beat 
the eggs light, m ix a sponge with the milk 
as for bread, and when light mix in a loaf, 
let rise again, roll out and cut with a bis­
cuit cotter.
F ruit J ohnntcake.—T wo cops of sour 
milk, one teaspoonful of saleratus, one ta­
blespoonful of butter, one heaping table- 
spoonful of sugar, one cop of any ready 
cooked fruit which yon happen to have, 
that will not color the cake, as npple, pear, 
peach or q u in ce  sauce, salt, ttileE en w it li  
corn meal, and bake quick.
Sponge Cake.—One cup of flour, one 
enp of sugar, three eggs, one teaspoonful 
of cream of tarter, stir well together then 
dissolve one-fourth teaspoonful of soda in 
one table-spoonful of hot water, add it and 
bake quickly. Have your tins ready be­
fore adding tho soda. I f  yon wisli to make 
in layers, this will make three unless the 
tins are very large.
Appl e  Custard.—Select ten medium 
sized sound apples, with a small knife, cut 
hole through the middle of the apples, 
thus taking out the core. Place in a deep 
dish (a cake tin is good.) fill tlie holes full 
of sugar and bake in a hot ovpn till done. 
Make a custard of three eggs, one quart of 
sweet milk, four tahlespoonfnls of sugar, 
and spice to taste. Pour the custard over 
the apples while hot, bake till the custard
is done, then set away to cool. E at cold.
Tlie Jew s introduced coffeo into England, I h Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, 
and before they camo there tlie beverage | (I  observe a misunderstanding of the sort 
was unknown. A part of tlie religion of jn Kismet.”) The Immaculate Conception 
Nathan Rothschild, whose successes the j i3 a dogma of tlie Church of Rome, and re 
world all know was never to loan Spain a ' - - -
farthing, nnd he never did anything for tho
country that banished his people. I t  is 
said that on one occasion Rothschild se­
cured a position in tlie market by trickery.
During tlie battle of Waterloo lie appeared 
with a decidedly long face. Government 
stocks nil went down and he bought them 
all up. He had direct comninnication from 
the field, and ho never carried a long face 
again. I t  is under Christian forms and
Be particular and have a supply of pore 
wuter convenient for animals to drink. 
There is a waste of manure and of mnsen- 
lar force whero animals are obliged to 
travel a  long distance to obtain a neces­
sary supply of water. An aqueduct is an 
excellent mode of obtaining water where 
it is possible, and keeps up a supply even 
in the coldest weather, when a  tub m ight 
become frozen over.
lates solely to the Virgin Mary. I t  was 
long asserted tiiat she was born sinless; 
some maintained tiiat she was sanctified a 
few hours after birtli, hut it was a question 
whether she conld nt the earliest period of 
existence have contracted any taint of sin 
This controversy, which had raged for cen­
turies has been decided by papal anthorlty 
during the time of the present generation 
by the declaration that she was conoclved 
free from all taint of original sin.
Ilorn-ail is qnite common among cattle 
in the spring, and is indicated, at first, by 
a dry nose and loss of appetite. A simple 
remedy, yet one which is very often ef­
fective, is to grasp the hide on the back 
firmly and, by pulling it np, loosen it the 
whole lengtl) of the back-bone. Some­
times there will be a cracking, bat no harm 
will he done, and the animal will show 
signs of improvement surprisingly soon afr 
ter the operation.
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N otice to  Subscribers.
The date after each subscriber's name, on the mar- 
g it  of the paper (or on the wrapper where the pape 
* ? by mail) indicates that the paper is pa id
place of Mr. Eaton, one in New York in. 
p'ace of Mr. Kcrnan, one, probably, in New 
i.lersey in place of Mr. Randolph, one in 
Gen. Garfield elected Pennsylvania in place of Mr. Wallace, one 
President!
t • that timi
h ... - wil 
requested x<
11 /•/
ivhile those w»U merit 
w ho keep them in advance.
auueeribers making payments for the Ga zette  
w please see that the dates are changed to corres- 
yonff.and if any subscriber receives tiro papers ~ 
payment or remittance without change of date
Gen. Arthur e lected  A lee 
P resident.
THE RESULT DECISIVE!
Thanksgiving Day.
The President has issued the following proclama­
tion for a day of National Thanksgiving:
At no period in tlieir history since the United 
Stfi’es became a nation has "this people had so 
abundant and so universal reasons for joy and 
gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been 
sulyeet to so profound an obligation to give thanks 
for His loving kindness and humbly to implore 
His continued care and protection. Health, 
wealth and prosperity throughout all our borders; 
peace, honor and friendship with all the world; 
tiriu and faithful adhcrance by the great body of 
our population to the principles of liberty and jus­
tice which have made our greatness as a nation, 
and to the wise institutions and strong form of 
government and society which will perpetuate it. 
For all these let the thanks of a happy and united 
]icople. as with one voice, ascend in devout homage 
to •h. Giv<r vf ail Good.
1 therefore recommend that on Thursday, the 
25th day of November inst., the people meet in 
their respective places of worship, to make their 
acknowledgments to Almighty God for His boun­
ties and His protection, and to offer to Him prayers 
to r their continuance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand, and caused the seal of the United States to 
be affixed
Done at the City of Washington this, the first 
day of November, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty, and of the in­
dependence ot the United States the one hundred 
and fifth. R. B. H ay es .
By the President,
W . M. E varts, Secretan- of State.
The election which took place last Tues­
day resulted in the election of Gen. Jam es 
A. Garfield, as President, and Gen. Ches­
ter B. Arthur, as Vice President of the 
United States, for lour years from the 1th 
of March next. Tile vote is very decisive, 
according to our present returns, giving 
Garfield and Arthur the votes of 19 States, 
casting 213 electoral votes, while Hancock 
and English receive the votes of 19 States, 
ng 156 electoral votes. Garfield and
Arthur carry every Northern and Western 
State, with tile exception of New Jersey, 
California and Nevada, which latter 
States, with the solid 138 electoral votes 
of the South, are given to Hancock 
and English, thus electing Gen. Gar­
field by a plurality of 57 over Gen. Han­
cock, and a majority of 28 over the num 
her of votes (185) requisite to a choice. 
The results in the various States we give 
below. The whole number of electors is 
369, making 185 neeessarv to an election. 
From present returns the States have voted 
as follows:
G arfield  axd Arthur .
Colorado....................................................3
in Ohio in place of Mr. Thurman, and one 
in Indiana in place of Mr. McDonald. Here 
is a gain of six Senators, which, added to 
the present number in that hotly would 
give them thirty nine members. But they 
will lose ono member in Mississippi, Mr. 
Bruce, whose place will he filled by a Dent- 
ocrat. This will leave that body a tie, with 
the easting vote to he given by the Vice 
President, Gen. Arthur.
But it is stated that though Mr. Davis of 
Illinois will ael with tho Democrats, Gen. 
Malione, tlie newly elected Senator from 
irginia, who owes his election to Repub­
licans, will refuse to go into any Democrat­
ic caucus, and will act in an entirely inde­
pendent m anner. At any rate, it appears 
as if President Garfield would have no dif­
ficulty in getting his nominations through
the Senate.
Vote of the City.
The following is the official vote of this 
city on Tuesday last:
F ull Vote of Rockland for Electors.
W ards 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 Tot
.Republican.
los. S. Wheelwright, 123
jel W«u 
. Crt ell.
HT Maine has taken her place again in 
the Republican column.
gf The decrease in the public debt dur­
ing the month of October was $7,103,754,- 
78.
E3T I t  is stated that last year a  prominent 
Now York house made one hundred thou­
sand dollars by r.n advance in coffee. En­
couraged by the good fortune, they made 
larger purchases than ever before, and by 
a  recent decline the firm has been made 
b tnkrupt.
The Departm ent of State is advised 
by telegram s from Mr. Osborne, our Min 
ister to Chili, and Mr. Christiancy, our 
M inister to Peru, that the conference be 
tween the belligerent Powers, under the 
good offices of the United States, has closed 
without any result.
Jx?t us rejoice that the result of the 
Presidential election this time, does not de­
pend upon the counting of the votes of 
Louisiana, Florida, or South Carolina 
W hatever bulldozing or knavery may have 
been perpetrated on either side in any South 
cm  State, the question of who is to be the 
next President cannot be affected thereby,
We congratulate the country that 
it is not to lose th e  valuable anil honorable 
services of Gen. Hancock—from the army, 
and no less that it is to gain the able ami 
statesm anlike services of Gen. Garfield in 
the Presidential chair. “  Ix;t ns have 
peace,”  among the contending political 
hosts am i let us be happy all round.
f t y  The Omaha Bee contains more 
W estern news than any other paper on our 
e x c h a n g  - list. The effort of the publishers 
to draw immigration to that fertile region 
by circulating sample copies of their Week 
ly among Eastern farm ers is commendable 
“  Tile Bee ” is mailed free to any applicant 
who forwards his address to "T h e  Daily 
Bee,” Omaha, Nebraska.
£5"  Ulysses S. Grant, J r . ,  second son of 
Ex-President Grant, was, on Monday, m ar­
ried in New York, to Miss Fannie J .  Chaf­
fee, only child of Ex-Senator Chaffee, of 
Colorado. The ceremony took place in 
a handsome brown stone mansion on 58th 
street, furnished in th>-most elegant style 
throushout, a present to the bride from 
her father. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Newman of the Central M. E. 
Church of that city.
F?" The Maine Board of Agricultnre will 
hold a Farmers’ Institute in connection with 
the Penobscot County Farm ers' Club, at 
Hampden Town Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 9tli, 
opening at 10.30 A. M., and continuing 
through the day and evening. Lectures 
will be given by A. W . Cheever, editor of 
the New England Farm er, on "  Forage 
Crops; ” Prof. W . II. Jordan , of the State 
College, on “ Soil F ertiliza tio n ;” Z. A. 
Gilbert on “  Fruits for Penobscot county.” 
Other distinguished farmers will be present 
and take part in the meetings All farm ­
ers are invited to be present.
Connecticut......................................
I l l in o is .............................................
Ind iana..............................................
Iow a...................................................
Kansas...............................................
M aine..............................................
M assachusetts.................................
M ichigan .........................................
M innesota........................................
N eb rask a .........................................
New Y ork........................................
New Ham pshire.............................
O h io ...................................................
O regon .............................................
Pennsylvania...................................
Rhode Island .................................
Vermont............................................
W isconsin........................................
H ancock and English .
Alabama...........................................
A rkausas..........................................
California.........................................
Delaware.........................................
F lo rid a ............................................
G eorg ia ............................................
Kentucky........................................ .
Lonisinna........................................
Mary laud ........................................
Mississippi......................................
M issouri.........................................
N evada.............................................
New Je rsey ....................................
North Carolina..............................
South Carolina...............................
Tennessee.......................................
T exas............................... , .............
V irginia.................- .......................
West V irginia...............................
chard 
•orge W. Worster, 
ohn P. Don worth, 
Charles It. Whidden, 
Straight Greenback. 
John F. Turner, 
Thomas G. Burdin, 
Jonathan F. llilton,
..1 0
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4< Mr. Elfish Hall has removed his stock of 4* Fraternity Lodge, I. 0 . of G. T„ at Its meet- 
fruit and confectionery to his store at the South tag on Monday evening, reconsidered the vote to 
£ nj  surrender its charter and laid the question on the
,  , « _  „  » r  » t. . . ,ahle tilt Monday evening, Nov. lath, at which•J« A new fire-proof safe, of the Damon patent . . • . ” , ’. „ _____  _____ . ,  . .. _ time its next meeting will be held nnil on which
occasion, T. R. Simonton. Esq., acting G. W. C. 
Tctnplarand Grand Lecturer, will be present. 
4<Tlie Republicans certainly did not show good
cut-off pattern, was put into the Custom House on 
Month
Tlie Tillson Light Infantry are to have a 
n u rse  of assemblies at their armory, beginning 
next week.
»J« Steamer Cambridge, on her trid to boston 
ist Saturday night, experienced very heavy 
eather.
-• 3 ST 165 165 149 135 97 921
12.1 87 165 16i 149 135 97 921
123 87 li>5 1.15 149 135 97 921
123 87 165 165 149 135 97 921
122 87 165 165 149 135 97 920
11S 68 131 9S 150 106 99 770
113 69 123 96 139 104 89 733
1 3  70 1-2 96 139 104 89 7S3
118 69 132 100 151 109 101 7S0
IIS 68 133 100 151 109 101 780
113 70 123 96 139 104 89 734
118 69 132 10U 151 109 101 780
1 10 
1 10 
1 10
4 15 5 12 
4 15 5 12
The following is a summary of tho Presi­
dential vote in Rockland since it became a 
c ity :
Frcinont. Buchanan. Fillmore. r
/ 788 3S2 45
' Lincoln. Douglas. Breckenridge.Bell.
619 302 53 12
Lincoln. McClellau.
748 339
Grant. Seymour.
779 451
Grant. Greeley.
699 202
Haves. Tilden.
917 654
Garfield. Hancock. Weaver.
921
in., o rc ., aforesaid, voted a ticket of like com-i R O C K P O R T . A L iving C lock ,
plexion, to give him courage, or to excite his Talbot. Rust & Gould are making considerable The hnmau system is a  kind of machine. If  
power of imitation, to do likewise. Meantime ’ repairs on their ice houses in readiness for the next one pjJrt .ip,ser5|°,ns,>’ .out order the whole gees 
gometxxiy had put a Hancock and Weaver ticket, winter1.crop . The .lost of the last winters stock " p rin t  K w piw .’a l i r i g h t a S ^  t V u o t T X  
in the Inebriated individual's other hand. The 1. ’ has been shipped nnd doubtless the three com- Irmn kidney and Iher disorders, piles and coasti- 
j. made an abortive attempt to exercise the free- ptnies will eachstore a largerqnantitv the coming P’1’0”- A ndin offering you Dr. Kennedy’s Favo- 
man's great right of suffrage, and deposited the ' winter titan ever before. '  " te Kc,nw1-'' ' 15 “*ost successful r~ .n ln .n r o f
taste in one feature of their “ demonstration” 
last night. They hired the Siughi Band to play 
for them and then absolutely drowned out their 
music with the senseless braying of tin-horns, 
with which half those in the “ procession ’’ were
Rumor says that Mr. Frank Ulmer is to oc- provided. There were more fog-horns and fisli- 
upv the Spofford store, recently vacated by M r.. horns than musical instruments, “ by a large ma­
Elijah Hall. 
•J. Give vi
jority."
r orders for coal to ll. M. P illsbury,' »J< A movement is being made to place the ‘ H.
before it advances another fifty cents. His office j G. B ird ” engine (formerly old “ Dirigo’’) in 
; working trim. It belongs to a company of young* 
to the store sters and is kept in Capt. H. G. Bird’s private 
acated by Ferd G .: stable. The programme seems to be as follows:
Tho owners of the “ tub” are to provide a house
is on the street.
C. F. Wood & Co are to remov
in Burpee Block, recently 
Singhi & Co.
Mrs. Vose is receiving 1 v designs in dres«- for tilC cngine» and tlie citT *s 10 furnish the com- . , , , \ s g . . ", p iny  with five hundred feet of leading hose.
and cloak-making every week and is doing good
work at low rates.
1707
Vote, of Knox County.
The following is the full vote of Knox 
County for Electors, compared with the 
Governor vote in September, showing the 
net gains and losses of the Republicans and 
combined opposition:
President. Governor.
Appleton.
• ’amden ,♦ 
Cashing. 
Friendship,
Hope.
Hurricane We, 
North Haven, 
Rockland,
South Thomaston, 
5t. George,
Vinal Haven,
Washington,
Matinicus,
Muscle Ridge,
126 167 
313 474
22 92
45. 104
114 85
SO 112
153 172 
65 341 
199 390
IS 137 201 
88 325 649 
12 2) US
24 43 173
29 123 110
34 1
2 56 74 1
52 919 797 13
17 164 206 6
5 53 333
12 207 408
133 168 115 134 274 1
302 316 4 295 328 15
218 296 5 225 304
115 147 62 107 219 18
25S1 3629 436 2899 4223 196 58 
ere 2 votes for the Neal Dow
fy The imports into the Dominion of 
Canada for th e  year ending June 30lh 1880, 
amounted to $71,782,349, against $73,126,- 
349 for the preceding year. Of tlie total 
imports, $34,461,224 came from Great Brit­
ain, against $30,943,703 for the previous 
year, and $29,346,94S from the United 
States, against $36,573,387 for tlie year pre­
coding. The large falling oft' in imports 
from the United States is due to the heavy 
A n ty  le v ie d  on  c e r ta in  g o o d s  o f  A m erican  
manufacture which are now manufactured 
in Canada. W hile there is a considerable 
falling off in total imports, the duty has in­
creased from $12,902, >58 to $14,128,593 
collected in tlie fiscal year ju st closed. The 
total exports for tlie year just ended 
amounted to $87,910, 137, an increase of 
$16,418,882 over the previous year.
For some time past Augnsta lias been 
tlie scene of a large num ber of burglaries. 
Many bouses and stores have been entered 
and valuables taken. The police have 
made every effort to ferret out the guilty 
parties, but it seemed as if their vigilance 
was to he thwarted. About three o’clock 
Sunday morning, as an employe of the 
American Express was return ing  home, 
lie saw what appeared to be a flicker of 
ligh t in the hoot and shoe shop of A. J  
Reynolds, on Cony street. Officers Thorn 
dike and Tyler were at once notified and 
proceeded to the store,where they arrested 
a man named Elmer Clark, a machinist by 
trade. Upon being taken into custody. 
C lark confessed that he had been concerned 
in burglaries for several months. In  a 
bureau a t his boarding place the officers 
found quite a treasure trove. There were 
some dozen watches, about fifty chains, and 
nearly a quart of rings, besides shirts, etc 
A valuable overcoat was also found in his 
room, stolen trom Nason’s clothing at- r< 
some weeks ago Clark is n qniel, studi 
a  is fellow and I n s  liitli, rio borne an un 
blemished reputation.
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Maine .—The Garfield ticket is elected 
by a plurality of 4,000 to 5,000 votes over 
the Fusion ticket. The Democratic names 
on the Fusion ticket will fall some 2.000 or 
more votes behind the names of the Green 
hackers on the same ticket, in consequence 
of the bolt of Solon Chase.
N ew  H am pshire,—The m ajority for the 
Garfield ticket is estimated at from 2,000 to 
2,500 votes.
Massachusetts.—Here the Ilepiiblica 
majority is overwhelming and cannot be 
be less than 50,000.
V ermont.—The estimated majority for 
the Garfield electors is about 30.000.
R hode Island.—This little State j 
the Garfield electors over 7,000 majority
Connecticut.— The majority for tlie 
Garfield electors in this Slate is estimate 
at ab ut 3,000.
N ew  Yo rk .—The Republican majority 
in this great State is estimated at from 
25,000 to 30,000 votes. The Democratic 
majorities in the city of New York and 
Kings county, were much below the esti­
mates made before the ilay of election, 
while the estimates of the Republicans 
were almost fully realized.
New J ersey. This State was claimed 
by both parties on the night of the election. 
But the probabilities are that the Demo- 
crats have carried the State by some 1500 
majority.
P ennsylvania . The estimated majori­
ty for the Garfield electors in this State is 
80,000.
I ndiana .—The returns show a slight Rc- 
pnblican gain from the October election, 
insuring the election of the Garfield elec­
tors.
Oh io .—This State rolls up a majority for 
Garfield of from 35,000 to 40,000 votes.
Michigan , W isconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa, K ansas and Colorado, report large 
majorities for the Garfield ticket.
There are some doubts as to how Cali­
fornia and Nevada have voted, hut we 
place them in the Hancock columns, from 
present advices.
The Soothern States are unanimous for 
Hancock and all of them, excepting Flori­
da, throw large Democratic majorities. In 
Florida the vote is more close, but there is 
no doubt of tho election of the Hancock 
ticket.
In this State the Republican vote is the 
largest ever cast, ruuniug up, probably, to 
over 76,000 The largest Republican vote 
cast in this State, prior to last Tuesday, 
was a t the September election of 1876, 
when Gov. Connor received 75,867 votes. 
At the Presidential election in 1876, Presi­
dent Hayes received 66.300 votes.
* In Camden there 
•lictoral ticket.
It will be seen that the total vote in the 
county does not vary much from that in 
September. The Republican vote fell off 
only 18 in tho whole county, while the vote 
of the combined opposition (including the 
2 Dow votes in Camden) fell off 156, show­
ing a net gain to the Republicans over 
September of I3S.
The Next Congress.
From the imperfect returns received as 
to the election of members of Congress last 
Tuesday, it appears probable that the Re­
publicans will have a  working majority in 
the next House of Representatives. Gains of 
several Republican members are reported 
in the Southern and W estern States, enough, 
with the gains heretofore reported in Ohio, 
Indiana and Colorado, to overturn the pres­
ent Democratic majority in the House. A 
few days will settle the m atter definitely.
But not only have the Republicans prob­
ably gained the ascendency in tho House, 
but it looks now as if after the 4th of
K A T E S T
B Y  T E L E G R A P H .
[By Telegraph to the Rockland Gazette.]
P ortland, Nov. 4, 2.30 P. M.
There is little additional news later than 
published this morning. In Illinois the 
Republicans gain one congressman from 
the Democrats,and the Democrats one from 
the Greenbackers. I t is reported that a 
movement is on foot to impeach Mr. Har­
rison, Mayor of Chicago, for an alleged in­
cendiary speech before the election, and for 
other improprieties.
In Missouri, Hancock’s majority is re­
ported a t forty thousand. I t is reported 
that the Democrats in the eigth district con­
cede the election of Vanhorne, Republican 
over all competitors. Frost, democrat, is 
probably elected in the third district. In 
the 9th the election of Ford, Greenbacker 
is claimed. The fourth, fifth, seventh, 
eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth districts, 
re-elect Democrats and the sixth and tenth 
probably do likewise.
LATEST.
In Indiana. Garfield’s majority is seven 
thousand. In Michigan, Horr, Republican, 
is elected in the eighth district.
Private democratic despatches from New’ 
York claim that State, but those were got 
up for betting purposes and have no founda­
tion in fact.
Garfield ha3 two hundred and thirteen 
electoral votes.
The latest W estern Union Bulletin at 
1.45, says Garfield’s majority in New* York 
State will be between nineteen and twenty 
thousand.
Garfield has two hundred and ten elec­
toral votes, with Oregon to be heard from. 
In the House, the Republicans will have 152 
Representatives; Democrats, 141. The Sen­
ate will be a tie, Vice President Arthur 
casting the deciding vote.
In  the London world’s walking match, 
Rowell, at ten this m orning, had com­
pleted 361 miles, and was twenty-six miles 
ahead of all others. There is no question 
but that he will win.
It was busy day for the Board of Aldermen 
on Monday, it being the last day for correcting 
the voting lists.
It is said that Mr. Aurelius Young’s assets 
are more than sufficient to meet his liabilities, if 
his debts arc collectable.
A man who was one hundred years old last 
Saturday was on the Bnagor boat Tuesday, bound 
home from Boston to vote.
*{«Mr. J. R. Smith is opening a limerock quarry 
on his farm, on the new county road. Tho vein 
is narrow, but the rock looks good.
»J« The drain to the Methodist Chnrcli is ob­
structed by the roots of the shade trees growing 
into it, so as to fill it chuck full of roots.
►p A praise meeting will he held at the Congre­
gation.! 1 church next Sunday evening. The regul: r 
Communion service will be held in the afternoon.
Mr. George Blood has bought out the stock 
of fruit and confectionery of Charles Haskell, in 
the small store near Bryant & Cobb’s Marble 
works.
The whole number of interments by N. A.
& S. II. Burpee, undertakers, in the month of Oc­
tober, was 18, of which 9 were of the bodies of non­
residents.
►J* The steamboat offices on Tillson’s wharf are 
now lighted by gas, a  temperary pipe having been 
put down for the purpose, until the permanent pipe 
can be laid.
>*« The Lincoln Baptist Quarterly meeting was 
held at the Cedar Street church in this city on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. An interesting session 
was enjoyed.
“ Habit is either a  firm friend or a bitter 
enemy,” as any one can see by noticing those per­
sons who enter and “ ex it” from our most popu­
lar rum-shops.
*5* The High School Cadets now occupy for an 
armory rooms in the third story of Kimball Block, 
over Blood & H ix’s store. They will drill on 
Tuesday and Friday evenings.
►{« Ship Martha Cotb, Capt. Grcenbank, which 
i sailed from here last Wednesday afternoon, ar- 
i rived at Norfolk ou Monday, having made the run 
iu the very quick time of four days.
I Mr. A. IL Ilanscome, freight clerk on steam 
er Cambridge, who has been on the Sanford Line 
long time, has resigned his position, and has 
been succeeded by Mr. Clias. T. Mason, of Ban­
gor.
Our harbor is being re-surveved for the pur­
pose of locating the breakwater, the change 
the location of some of the wharves and the shore 
lines, making the original survey somewhat in­
correct.
The city schools will close next week, Nov. 
12th, except Mr. McLain’s and Tyler’s Grammer 
School, which will continue one week longer, and 
the High School, which will continue two weeks 
beyond the above date.
»-« Two weeks ago last Sunday one side of the 
Whitney and Soule kiln fell out with a crash, 
nearly catching the man who was about to fill the 
arch with wood. The kiln was rendered useless 
until extensively repaired.
The transactions of the Liquor Agency for 
the month of September are reported as follows: 
Sales, $330.52; Bills paid, $2,10; Salary $33.33; 
Liquors for the city, $.’>.35; Balance paid City 
Treasurer, $289.74; Profit $110.98.
»J< The Republicans had a jubilation list eve­
ning over the election, with music by the Singhi 
Band, an extempore torch-light procession, ring­
ing of bells, bonfires, and afterwards some con­
gratulatory speeches at the club room.
4* Another house has been painted on Masonic 
street—Mr. O. C. Ludwig’s, this tim e; the body a 
warm gray and the trimmings dark. It looks 
well. I f  the buildings on this street are not the 
largest in the city, they are very fast becoming 
the best looking.
►J* The remains of Mrs. John Carr, who died at 
her home on Broadway last Thursday evening, 
were taken to Damariscotta on the cars, Monday 
morning, to be buried there beside some of her 
kindred. Mrs. Carr was an estimable woman, 
very modest and unassuming.
Schooner Lizzie Guptill, Capt. Frank Smith, 
of this port, loaded with apples from Portsmouth, 
was capsized in a squall, off Monhegan. on Mon­
day night. The crew with some difficulty es­
caped from the wreck, which has not been recov­
ered. The Lizzie Guptill was 49 tons measure­
ment and was built in Rockland, in 1862.
Mrs. Oviatt, who has rooms at Mrs. I. K. 
Thomas’s, Masonic street, teaches ladies the art of 
making lace-work, including Honiton, Point Ap­
plique and Duchess. We have seen fine samples 
of this work by Mrs. O. and some of her pupils, 
including a very nice piece of work done by Mrs. 
A. I. Mather.
The ladies will find special attractions this 
week in the new advertisement of W . O. Hewett & 
Co., who have just made unusually favorable pur­
chases and are in consequence offering extra lutr- 
gains in various departments. This house is al 
ways up with the times and carries a fresh and ex­
tensive stock that always presents numerous in­
ducements to purchasers.
•J* The Fnsionists had a very full meeting at 
Farwell Hall, last Friday evening. Hon. J. Fred- 
Merrill called the meeting to order and Mr. L. R. 
Campbell was made chairman and introduced 
Hon. T. II. Mureh as the first speaker. Mr. 
Murch spoke for an hour or more and was follow­
ed by Gen. Plaisted, in a short speech. Singhi 
Band furnished music.
►p Mr. M. B. Sumner, who conducted the roller­
skating rink in Farwell Hall last spring, has sent 
us cards and announcements for the opening 
the Brockton (Mass.) Skating Rink under his 
management. This rink has been very handsome­
ly fitted up and decorated and under the gentle­
manly and competent management of Mr. S. must 
become immensely popular with the people of 
Brockton.
Rev. Mr. Holyoke, who has supplied the 
pulpit of Congregational church in Phips- 
burg for the year past, closed his labors for 
the present, on the 31st of October.
I i )  t l | e  C i t y .
►p Election is over.
Thanksgiving, Nov. 25th.
New moon last Tuesday, A. M.
Skunks still abound in the city.
Orders have been drawn to pay the police for
November.
>J« A new floor has just been laid in the Gen. 
Berry engine house.
»J« Regular monthly meeting of the City Council 
next Monday evening.
►J* W. J. Wood is having the roofs of some of 
March next they will gain the ascendency in i his buildings reshingled.
the Senate . T h e p resen t S enate is com - *  The City Clerk has recorded sixteen certifi- 
posed o f 33 Republicans 42 D em ocrats, cates of naturalization this year.
•»nd David Davis of Illinois, who, though The Gazette will complete its 35th volume 
•vowing himself to be an independent, with the last issue for this month, 
votes with the Democrats. The Republi- ^,3000 Rocklapd 6’s, 1893, R. R. Loan, were 
cans will gain a Senator in Connecticut in | &Pld in Boaton last Saturday, for 100.
»I« The voting in Ward 4 last Tuesday didn’i 
van* much from the vote of September. The 
governor vote in Sept, was 267, of which Davis 
had 175, Plaisted 100 and Nye 2. Tuesday the 
whole number of votes was 265,divided as follows: 
Garfield electors had 165,Hancock and Weaver 100, 
making the majority the same as in Sept., a rela­
tive gain for the Republicans of one-half a vote.
►J* Country merchants, and all other persons re­
siding out of the city needing job printing are re­
minded that the Gazette office is the largest and 
best equipped printing establishment in the coun 
ty, nnd that we execute orders for every descrip­
tion of mercantile and other printing from persons 
out of town, with promptness and at low prices. 
Orders by mail receive as prompt and favorable at­
tention as if given in person.
Mr. Charles A. Stone and wife arrived in the 
city last Monday evening. Mr. Stone has con­
ducted the “ Aquidneck House ” at Newport, R 
I., the past season and has had a very prosperous 
season. Mr. Stone will leave for Enterprise, Fla., 
about the first of December, to take charge of the 
“ Brock House,” which he so successfully con­
ducted last winter.
»I« Since the successful Cary Concert in Septem­
ber, 1875, Rocklvnd “has had five first-class mu.1 
cal entertainments, not one of which has secured 
a •* full house”—viz., the “  Kate Thayer Concert 
Co.,” the “ Remenyi Concert Co.,” the “ Ideal 
Colored Musical Combination,” “  Maj. Pond’i 
Grand Combination Concert Co.,” (including the 
Spanish Students), and the “ Swedish Ladies' 
Musical Combination.”
>the m egulato  
the human machine ever discovered, we oblige the 
Capt. F. J . Piper is beautifying and improving sick and buffering more than we oblige Dr. Kenne- 
hiiu he must put it ou the lid of the ballot-box. I his residence, by adding a Mansard roof. It is a dv- Invest one dollar for
Concentrating his intellect on the effort to comply j much needed improvement, ns the original flat N. \ \  ^ \h eM h an °n ^g e U tr 8 
with this requirement, the i. i. conveyed the ballot roof leaked so badly that it had become thoroughly . *
in his M fr  hand to the ballot box and it was rattan and unsafe? '  tbe sh e ’•’.’doo"'f"r be>’ btlX l d ' 'X r a b e “
duly deposited therein. Thus was the sublime The work on Carleton’s new ship is rapidly pro- to unlock the Ix»!i knob, and then lets him sleep 
act which makes the humblest freemman the peer grossing. The frame is nearly all in position and 0 ‘ floor.
kings accomplished, and the independent voter ! will soon l»c ready for planking. Equally adapted to the feeble or robust, male or
retired, doubtless without knowing for whom he | Schooner Sunbeam, Capt. Heal, was loaded with female, arc Malt Bitters.
lime three weeks ago for New York, and ready to Barber—De Spaniards has been firin’ into anud
sail with a fair wind, when the captain was sud- d e roneof our ships. Victim—Did they »iuk it ? 
denly taken with a severe intlaumtion of tbe eyes, wish y?n were ‘‘ d0CS ffX>d
and was obliged to return to his anchorage, since ,
which time he lias been confined to the house-, * most "Young Again.
We lnesday he bad so far recovered as «o be
able to sail for the above port. Ahole system; headache, nervous prostration, and
Mr. W. E. Clough, our jolly meat man, who has almost helpless. No physicians or medicines
been sick for some time, has taken to the road and slie.
’ nop bitters, with such good effect that shedoing a driving business. ' seems and feels young again, although over 70
The diptheria has been raging here for some time years old. W e think there is no other medicine 
among the children and quite a  number have died 1^*1 ^ ie femilj • —A lady in Providence,
during the last two weeks.
Garfield ticket on the table. The Warden informed
leading
paper was being circulated last week to raise mon­
ey to rent the store lately occupid by Allen 
Bowler for an engine house.
A while ago Mr. James Wight got pretty 
badly cheated in a white-and-black dog, in ex­
change for which he gave a $70 gun, and which 
auimal proved so worthless that Mr. W. adver­
tised him for sale for three cents, in Forest and  
Stream , giving the particulars of the trade. A 
Rhode Islander jumped at this offer and promptly 
remitted the three cents and received the canine 
promising to increase the price if the dog should 
prove worth it. But Mr. Wight rejects the offer 
of additional compensation, saying the R. I. man 
has got the worst end of the bargain already.
►J* When ship “ Martha Cobb ” sailed last Wed­
nesday, Capts. Isreal L Snow and Henry Pearsons 
went with her to pilot her outside. Albert Guptill 
and another man went along, in the little schooner 
Rescue,” to bring them hack. The wind 
fresh and the sea heavy and as the four men 
had not returned on Friday morning, some 
little anxiety was felt about them, and a small 
party started on the steamer Hercules to look them 
They met the mariners some miles outside 
Monroe’s Island.all “ right side up with care ” and 
having experienced no disaster. On account of 
the weather, they had put in to Matinicus and lay 
there till Friday morning, when they got under- 
ay for home and were met as stated.
We don’t know how much “ bulldozing there 
was in the city last Tuesday,but we will learn that 
there was some. In Ward 4 a Mr. Harriman 
came to the ward-room to vote but was met at the 
door by a certain mechanic who resides in another 
ward, who intimidated him to such an extent that 
he turned back and left the room, but he soon re­
turned with a friend who accompanied him to the 
polls.where he deposited his vote for General Gar­
field. There was a slight unpleasantness in Ward 
3. in which it was thought necessary to use some 
physical argument to prevent an emissary from 
another ward from exercising the art o f paper­
hanging in the ward-room while the voting w: 
progress. The papers which were being hung 
were not such as are used in our school-rooms, 
but are known only to politicians.
•I* The Republicans received the election returns 
at their club room on Tuesday evening. Two 
three hundred were present and they were a jolly 
and a noisy crowd. As the despatches came in, 
one after another, with their reports of Republ: 
can victories, cheers loud and long were gi 
a will. Finally, between eleven and twel 
o’clock, the ebullition of enthusiasm culminated 
iu settiug the church bells ringing, making 
a bonfire in the street and improvising a pa­
rade with drums, tin horns and torches. I f  
noise would do it, they made enough to bring 
down the walls of the Democratic Jericho. 
The Democrats received their despatches in their 
club-room, but did not find very much consolation 
j„ the news they received. Earnest Greenbackers 
talked together and were pretty much agreed that 
they had got enough of “ fusion.” We heard sev 
eral say they voted the union ticket Tuesday, but 
they were done with “ entangling alliances.”
The Chief Engineer and other officers and 
members of the Fire ^Department were justly in­
dignant at being turned out at 11.30 Tuesday 
night, by what they supposed was a fire-alarm, 
find that it was only a demonstration of rejoicing 
on the part of Republicans. This sort of thing 
onght not to be repeated, for good reason 
the first place, no company of citizens have any 
right to alarm the town and turn out the fire-de­
partment, at night, merely to give vent to their ju ­
bilation over a political victory. Iu the second 
place, the church bells are private property, and
trespass to use them for such purposes. Again, 
onr chnrches are not political organizations and 
the church bells should not be used to celebrate 
party triumphs. The principle is the same, 
whether we politically agree with the persons mak 
ing the demonstration, or dissent from their view 
and whether the parties celebrating are in a ma­
jority or minority in the community. Iu  this in­
stance, however, wc can afford to pardon some­
thing to the natural elation of tho occasion to ar­
dent Republicans.
Capt. C. B. Averill served as Ward Clerk in 
Ward 5 on Tuesday, and his tine Newfoundland 
dog “ Neptune ” was about the ward-room during 
the day. At a time when there was a lull in the 
voting, “  Neptune” came and placed his paws on 
the counter in front of the ballot-box, as if to ask 
whether his name were on the check list, doubt­
less thinking that he had as intelligent ideas about 
politics as some who had been allowed to vote, to 
say the least. A Greenback vote distributor of­
fered him the Fusion electoral ticket, telling him 
that was what he wanted, but “ Nepiune ” smelled 
of it and then disdainfully turned his nose away. 
Thereupon a Republican vote distributor ten­
dered him a vote, saying he was a good Garfield 
dog, of course, and “ Neptune ” took it in his 
mouth at once, and retained it a few moments, but 
finding that he was not invited to put it in the 
ballot-box, he laid it down. A straight Green­
backer then offered him the Simon-pure Solon 
Chase ticket, but this Neptuuc also rejected with 
a sniff, and a Republican witness says with a 
growl. That dog has evidently had a good Re­
publican education.
»i«The Swedish Ladies’ Musical Combination 
gave an excellent concert at Farwell Hall, last Sat­
urday evening. The weather was unfavorable 
and the audience was rather small, but the enter­
tainment was worthy of a full house. The Swedish 
Ladies’ Quartette justified the high praise that had 
preceded them. Their voices are sweet and rich, 
their style natural and unaffected, and they sing 
in perfect harmony and with great delicacy and 
feeling in expression. Their singing will please 
eqtfhlly a critical and a popular audience. Mr. 
Ryder, the pianist, performed several solos in an 
excellent manner, including several of his own 
compositions. Mr. O. E. Skiff, the baritone, has 
a fine and well-trained voice and is a pleasing add- 
tion to the company. But the chief honors of the 
evening were awarded to Mr. Walter Emerson, 
the eminent cornet soloist. The audience had 
seemed unusually undemonstrative during the 
rendition of the first few numbers and Mr. Emer­
son’s appearance evoked the first burst of enthu­
siasm which they manifested. And when he had 
finished his first selection the encore was hearty 
and universal. The same demonstrations of ap­
proval were repeated on his second appearance. 
Mr. Emerson is a magnificent and brilliant player 
and the equal, if not the superior of Arbuckle. 
After Mr. Emerson’s appearance, the audience 
seemed warmed up to a livelier appreciation of the 
other artists and both Mr. Ryder and the Swedish 
Quartette received and responded to encores.
»{« Miss A b b ie  H. H a m , died at her home in 
this city on Tuesday, of consumption, after a lin­
gering illness, which she boro with patience and 
eheerfuluess. Miss Ham was a young lady of 
many amiable qualities aud endeared to a large cli 
elc of friends whose heartfelt sympathy her parents 
and other members ot her family will have in their 
severe loss. Miss H. was for a considerable time 
a compositor In this office until failing health com­
pelled her to relinquish the work, and she was 
highly esteemed by all connected with the office. 
Her funeral took place at 2 P. M. to-day.
A fellow was piloted into the Ward 4 ward­
room last Tuesday, so much under “ spiritual” 
influence that he didn’t seem to fully realize tl e 
relation of mundane affairs. Two of his cronies 
tried to “  vote ” him, but didn’t succeed on the 
first attempt and the sovereign voter in question 
concluded he needed a bit of fresh air and went 
out. A while after, his crony, or mentor, or cus­
todian, brought him back. This time he bore a 
Garfield vote in one hand, but evidently didn’t 
know it from a piece of sole leather. His c., or
had voted, or whether he had voted at all. Is - it 
satire on our boasted republican civiliza­
tion, when this sort o f man, in this sort of condi­
tion. is privileged to make rulers for intelligent
Christian women whom the men who cart such 
besotted voters to the polls think would be “ un- 
sexing themselves ” by casting a ballot for purer 
government ?
I i )  t l ) e  C o u n t y .
T H O M A S T O N .
meeting of the proprietors of Elm Grove 
Cemetery was held at the Thomaston National 
Bank on Monday afternoon last. Alfred Watts was 
chosen President; Edwin Walsh, Secretary and 
F. H. Jordan, Treasurer. A committee consist­
ing of Alfred Watts, Chris. Prince, B. W . Counce,
. L. Jordan and H. C. Levensaler was appointed 
to raise a permanent fund to keep the cemetery in 
repair.
William J. Bunker has moved his residence in­
to the Jordan house, one door west of Dr. W alk­
er’s, south of the Mall.
Prof. Isaac H. Burkett has opened a dancing 
school at Warren and Union. He has made two 
isits to Boston this season in order to receive in­
struction in the latest improvements in the terp- 
sichorcan art.
S. P. Swett, Levensaler building, Knox 6trect, 
has put out a new sign, “  Pianos, Organs and Mu­
sical Goods,” which looks very neat. His store 
is very handy and a good one for his business.
The McFarland house, situated between Hyler 
and Gay streets, is being repaired.
The shop located in Dunn & Elliott’s ship yard 
is undergoing repairs.
Rather quiet at the wharves. Schooner Abbie 
Dunn is repairing at Dunn & Elliott’s wharf 
Schooners Commerce, Pnlaski and Delaware are 
at Central wharf. Schooners Rienzi and Wash­
ington Freeman at Fort wharf.
Ruel Thomas, aged 12 years, a grandson of Al­
den Austin, at whose house he lives, was severely 
injured yesterday by falling off the platform at the 
Rockland depot on to the irou track below.
This morning between nine and ten o’clock 
fire was discovered back of the mantel piece in the 
house of Deacon Joseph C atand. An alarm 
given and the fire soon extinguished with but lit­
tle damage.
C A M D E N .
B u sin ess  C iia x o e .—Capt. John Boardman has 
sold his schooner, the Boston Ligh t to Leon Wads­
worth, who will sail her hereafter. Capt. Board 
man has been a sailor during fifty years past and 
been master of a vessel for about 45 years, during 
which time he has been so exceedingly careful 
to never snffer accident and has never been obliged 
to throw over cargo to save the vessel. In form 
er years he was engaged in the West India and 
southern trade, but laterly in coasting from Bos­
on to ports in Maine. He has now taken a lodg­
ing house at 343 Tremont St., Boston, where him 
self and family will reside for the present.
T. R. Simonton, Esq., is putting up a double 
staircase in his block, a bay window over the en­
trance door and otherwise fitting and repairing 
rooms, which are to be occupied by Mrs. E . 
Smith, in the dress making business. Mrs. Smith 
is too well known in this place to need any word 
of commendation from us.
Frank Young has purchased the building which 
he has used as a blacksmith's shop and is making 
quite extensive alterations and repairs on it.
A ll So bts .—Tuesday was a very quiet day 
Camden.
Rev. Geo. Crawford, son of Rev. W . Crawford, 
of this place, and who is a Chaplain in the U. 
Navy, has been ordered to Japan and China, and 
leaves immediately via California.
t   li  r. - 
bottle at the store, or 
office in Rondour,
Dr. R . M. Barrett has opened an ofliec lor the r ' eni“ '' life insurance company called
actice ot dentistry in all its branches, over the r?nru",7it\™/the n l ^ ^practice
drug store of A. D. Charapney. He has served that it Inis got all its letters.
ould suppose
apprenticeship of a  number of years with his A Stra x o e  S t jift o ji. Many men and women 
brother in Norfolk, Ya., and is thouroughly pro- apparently enjoying robust health and capable of 
ficient in the art, and therefore prepared to give endl,rin^  much hard labor without fatigue, can
. . . . .  w alk mile after mile without weariness, and vet,
satisfaction to his patrons. when they come to stand  still, find themselves !ook-
W. A. Smith, Photographer, gave a stereoptiean ing for a place to sit down the very first thing, 
entertainment for the benefit of the scholars of by is this Reader, this is one of the sure 
v - . 1 • 1»«- .v t i»a cpbrsni s.v inptoins °t Kidney Disease. It should never beDistrict No. 4, on Tuesday croning. The school neg|eclctL Take n t  x r s  REMEDY at once—
room was crowded aud all \ highly pleased, at < Your life :
Mr. Smith has an excellent collection of views for D \ ,  the Great Kidney and Liver Medicine, will
schools, Sunday-schools, etc., and is thoroughly 
acquainted with the art of pleasing and entertain­
ing an audience. In addition to this, Mr.Smith is 
oneot the best photographers in the N. E. States-
A P P L E T O N .
Oh what a glorious morning! And the destinies 
of tlie nation arc to be decided to-day. Every vote 
cast to-day is fraught with tlie’weal or woe of our 
beloved country. God grant that every voter may
ists. Trial size 75 cents.
When a storekeeper announces articles at the 
“  cost price ” he means at the original price with* 
a lie added.
A G reat V ictory
Has been achieved by the use of Wvomoke, or 
Nerve Food, in comtrating all nervous maladies 
heart affections, broken down constitutions, etc., 
tc Thousands have been cured that were consid- 
red hopeless invalids, and the most eminent
consider duly the responsibility resting upon him, physicians in all schools of medicine prescribe it
and so discharge the sacred trust devolved upon
him, that he may not have occasion 
to regret the act of to-day.
We had a rousing rain-storm Saturday night and 
Sunday, A. M. Short and sweet. But Mr. 
Sherman isn't as happy as lie might be, for he 
hasn’t got his saw, that he sent way to be re­
paired.
Well, thati Odd Fellows ball came off as an­
nounced, and it was discovered that there werelresti 
lots of odd felloics about, some of whom acted re- j 
markably odd; indeed just as some folks do when
regularly in their daily practice. Wvomoke is 
! sold by ail druggists at $1.00, $1.50 anil $3.00 per
after rears : bottle. Use no other nervine.
“ In what condition was the patriarch Job at the 
end of his life ? ’’askeda Brooklyn Sunday-school 
teacher of a quiet-looking boy at the foot of the 
class. “ Dead.” calmly replied the quiet-looking
they arc drnnk. I  shall not call any names, b u t , Mteh.
T h e re  is no  affin ity  between cheap and use­
less beef, wine and iron tonics and the Liebig Co’s 
Coca Beef Tonic, a real renovant ot strength and 
re of health.
the best Tonic there is. Every physician 
I have recommended it has fouud it so,” 
s Professor H. B. DRAKE, M. D., Detroit,
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I do hope they will not do s
h o p e ,
Heavy rain Saturday night and Sunday. Should 
think the brooks and wells might lie about 
full.
The ladies, with" the help of a couple of yonn 
men, went and .cleaned the new home of Mr. 
Drake, preparatory to their moving in, he fund: 
ing the baked beans and the ladies the rest, 
very laudable affair.
Mrs. Amanda Crane has taken down her out­
lying barn, and rebuilt it near her house, and 
painted it to harmonize with her other buildings.
Mr. Frank Miller has come home from his sum 
mer fishing cruise.
Miss Nan. Robinson closed her very snccessfu 
school at the Corner last Friday.
The Mountain District school commences this 
week. A young lady from Camden teaches. We 
have not learned her name yet.
T E N A N T ’S  H A R B O R ,
Capt. Samuel Watts’s house is abont finished and 
eoes credit to the place, as it is a very pretty struc­
ture and speaks well for the company who built
Intelligence has been received at this place 
the death of Capt. Avery Hart, who died 
Brunswick, Ga., of bone fever. His remains 
rived here Friday, to be interred in the cemetery 
of the 2nd Baptist Church. His death seemed 
affect the whole community a great deal, as there 
waV no knowledge of his sickness until the sad 
newX of his death was made known. His wife 
has tlie heartfelt sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends. He was well known to lie a kind husband 
and father, and always ready to help others 
trouble. We have lost quite a number of our young 
captains in the last few years, in coneequence 
sickness or accident, and as the most of the people 
of this place have passed through the same 
reavement, they can well sympathize with 
friends of Capt. Hart. Q,
W A S H I N G T O N .
The result of the Presidential Election, in this 
town, was announced as follows: Republican 
electors, 115; Fusion electors, 147; Straight 
Greenliack electors, 62. By this, it will be noticed 
that the Republican Ticket gained eight votes over 
State election in September, and the combined Fu­
sion and Wcaver vote lose thirteen. Several wel 1 
known Democrats voted the Republican ticket.
By reason of the absence of Dr. O. W. Burns, 
who was chosen last spring as Supervisor of 
Schools and Town Clerk, a meeting was held 
Tuesday for the purpose of selecting other officers 
for those places, which resulted in the choice of 
James L. Burns for Cierk, and L. M. Staples, 
Esq., for Supervisor. Mr. Burns is a Republican 
and Mr. Staples a Democrat. No political signifi­
cance is attached to the election of these gentle­
men, because the meeting was only attended by 
seventy-four voters.
The friends of Dr. George B. McCurdy of Burn­
ham, son of H. G. McCurdy, Esq., o f this town, 
are pleased to learn of his marked success in 
Burnham, where he is having a lnrgo and lucra­
tive practice. He was a student in the office of Dr. 
W. A. Albee, at Union, where he gave evidence 
of a bright professional future.
The Rev. George Z. Mears has his new residence 
nearly completed. I t is a great improvement, and 
the Elder says, Car(Gar) field will be elected.
George H. Lincoln is preparing to build a new 
house upon the land which he purchased of the 
late Deacon Elijah Brown. Occasional.
N O R T H  H A V E N .
The vote in this town yesterday was as follows: 
For Garfield & Arthur electors, 80; For Fusion 
electors, 112; For Straight Weaver electors, 2.
While the number of votes found in the box, 
was 194, the number of names checked was but 
192. Whether the two extra votes were put in by 
accident or design, is unknown; no one is sus­
pected, and I think the general judgment is in­
clined to regard it as an accident. I met a  Fusion 
voter early this morning, and asked him who he 
voted for, for President. After studying over the 
question a few moments, he replied he did not 
know. After I  had a good laugh over his reply, 
he said he supposed he voted for Hancock. Now 
the query in my mind is th is : Could the wisest 
man in the Fusion party have answered more accu­
rately ? M oral: “ If  a man would know who he 
voted for the next morning after election, vote 
the Republican ticket.”
People are busy pressing bay, hauling out 111a- 1 amination, 
nure, link ing  houses, and getting ready for win­
ter.
Mr. J . A. Sherman has moved his old barn and 
is going to use the lower part for a cooper shop- 
lie  is a tight workman (I mean he makes tight- 
work ;)says he is going to finish off a hall in the 
upper part of his shop, but then Jud. will lie so, 
there’s no knowing whether he will or not.
Emery Rokes has re-shingled the roof of 
his house. Mr. N. Kimball has moved and  
thoroughly repaired his shop. Mr. Kirk is finish­
ing off his house, moved from the Chas. Sumner 
place in Union.
The Grade School is to close this week. School 
No. 3 was to commence yesterday.
I saw Mr. Nahum McCorrison in town yester­
day. He has been visiting friends in Appleton.
His residence is In Natick, Mass.
Mr. Ambrose Gushee’s horse is dead.
I learned yesterday of three recent deaths in 
nion—Dr. Crabtree of E . Union, a daughter of 
Rufus Stone of N. Union, and Mr. Jedediah 
Morse of the west part of the town.
Mr. & Mrs. Geo. C. Dunton receive their friend: 
to-morrow evening,—the twenty-fifth anniversa 
sary of their marriage. C. S. D.
F R I E N D S H I P .
Willie Hamlin,, a boy 8 or 9 years old, went out 
among the islands last week, with Capt. Franklin 
Thom pson, after sea bird-, <*ml as Cnpt. rm ra tp - 
son, who had been out in his dory, returned to 
hooner, Willie had his hand eaught between 
the dory and the vessel, cutting his thumb entire­
ly off. In dressing the wound it was necessary to 
amputate the thumb at the joint. He is a plucky 
boy and will soon be ready for another voyage 
down the bay.
In the gale Friday night, Oct. 20th, a  small 
schooner, belonging to Capt. Rufus Geyer, broke 
loose nnd was driven upon the rocks, near Brad­
ford’s Wharf. It was badly damaged.
Quite a large crew of men have been at work 
building a new wharf a t  Condon’s point. This 
wharf extends into the bay far enough to give 15 
feet of water a t low tide.
There is a good deal of anxiety felt here for the 
safety of Capt. Frank Cook, who sailed from New 
York, twenty-three days ago, for Wilmington,
North Carolina, and has not been heard front by 
his friends here since. There was a heavy gale 
two or three days after he sailed and some acci­
dent may have happened to his vessel.
There was not so large a vote cast in this town 
to-day as was cast in September. Tho vote to-day 
was for Garfield electors, 45; Weaver electors, 24;
Fusion electors, 104.
No news has been received from Capt. Frank 
Cook yet. It is now 27 days since he sailed trom 
New York. Ellis Thompson is the only Friend­
ship man who was with Captain Cook. Sylvestei 
Morton had been with him as mate, but being sick, 
was left in New York.
Isaac Davis lost a horse with the epi zootie last 
week. This is the only fatal case of this disease 
that has occurred in this town as yet. Isaac Wot- 
ton lost a nice young horse last Friday. I t  was 
found dead in the pasture. It is not known what 
caused its death. It was well a  short time before 
it was found dead.
U N I O N .
Three deaths occurred in Union, Sunday.
The election passed off quietly; the vote stands 
Union ticket, 164. Republican, 132. Straight 
Greenback, 115.
We learn that a  $3,000 house will be erected in 
the Spring by Mr. Charles Burgess, on the old Bur­
gess farm iu the west part of the town.
Wingate, Simmons & Co. have received an or­
der from Mr. B. Hazcltine, o f Georgia, for a 
phaeton.
Messrs. Erastus Ware,O.A.Burkett and Benjamin 
Eastman have had furnaces put in their houses.
The Burton House is to have one.
Mr. V. W. Hills, jeweler, has opened with a full 
line of clocks, silver ware, jewelry, &c. Ladie 
wishing to purchase jewelry will do well to ex­
amine his stock before purchas ing elsewhere.
The Round Pond schoolhouse is nearly com 
pleted. It is a  very pretty white building, with 
green blinds. The grounds in front of the house 
have been nicely graded, making a very nice play­
ground.
Solon Chase lectured here last Friday evening.
Several of our young men came home from 
Mass, to vote. They returned Thursday.
C U S H I N G .
The M. E. parsonage, shed and stable arc being 
refreshed with a new coat ot paint.
A valuable horse belonging to Rev. D. Smith is 
quite sick with epizootic.
The Quarterly meeting held in the Methodist 
Church last Saturday and Sunday was well at­
tended. The love feast Sunday morning was a 
season of refreshing front the presence of tlie Lord.
Thirty witnessed to the power of Christ to save.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Rockport, delivered two 
very instructive sermons to large and appreciative 
audiences.
Rev. S. S. Cummings, of “  The Little Wander­
ers Home,” Boston, will lecture in the M. E.
Church Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2 P. M.
The wife of Capt. James Thompson, who has 
been confined to her bed for several weeks by a 
distressing sickness, is now improving.
Capt. Isaac Thompson is shingling the roof of 
his house and making improvements 011 his out 
buildings.
Twenty-five of the members of the Methodist 
congregation met at the parsonage last Wednesday 
evening and spent the evening in singing and prof­
itable conversation. They left many good things 
to gladden the hearts of the pastor and his wife.
Rev. D. Smith will preach in the school house 
in the Stone district Sunday, N qy. 7, at 10 o’clock 
A. M. Cove.
Two men. who had jnst got through a hard ex-
verheard talking, the other day, 
of the dead languages. Their accent re­
minded the hearer o f  the past.
P a in  Soon Censes
When D r. Grosvenor’s Bellanoovne Porous 
P laster is applied over the affected part; unusual 
strength and efficacy is obtained. The Beilanodyne 
Plaster unites the constituents of the Belladonna and 
Capsiciu Piaster, the first an excellent nnodyue, tbe 
second a potent and speedy counter-irritant. Tho 
antiseptic blended with these is washed and purified 
rubber. As physicians arc laware, and state, it is of 
great value in rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, pleurisy, 
liver complaint and other pain-producing and harrass- 
ing maladies. 49
Only one man out of four thousand makes daily 
use ot fractious, ami yet every school boy has to 
go through the tables as if his life depended on 
them.
Don’t hesitate if your kidneys trouble you, for Day’s 
K idney Pad  wilt surely cure.
SEE A WOMAN!
In another column, picking grapes for SPEER’S 
W INE. I t  is an admirable article, used ir. hospitals 
aud by the first class families in Paris, London and 
New York, in preference to European or California 
Wines. 32
The genrl adopshn of fonetie spelin wud nok 
Josh Bilings him a kite.
Straighten your old boots and shoes with Ly 
Patent Heel Stiffei
Of all debts, the debt of nature man wants to 
pay with a long note, renewable at maturity.
T he V oltaic B elt Co., M arshall. M ich.
Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts to 
the afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy cures guaran­
t y .  Wr..............They what they say. ite to them
“ Landlord, this egg is old.” Impossible, sir; 
it was laid by a very young hen only last spring.”
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to 
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsous, BangsXCo., WholesaleDrug’ts. Iy28
A Massachusetts minister closed his sermon, 
preached to the children, with “  Boys, love vonr 
country, your God and vonrgirl!”
AGENTS A N D  CANVASSERS  
Make from 82.» to  S 5 0  per w eek  selling goods for 
E. G. RIDEOUT X CO., 10 Barclay Street, New York. 
Send for their Catalogue and terms. Iy38
It has been decided to name Alfonso’s baby Isa­
bella Christine Belladonna Sancho Pedro Marie 
Allegro Manon Troppo Abracadabra Colorado Oa- 
euro Sontiago de Cuba.
T h e  P e r u v ia n  S y ru p  lias cured thousands who 
were suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Com­
plaint, Boils, Humors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam­
phlet free to any address. Seth W. Fowle X Sons, 
Boston. Iy39
A Leadville editor was fired at seven times the 
other night. The buildings iu the neighborhood 
sustained a considerable damage from glancing 
lialls. The editor smiled at the fonr or five would 
be assassins os he resumed his way homeward.
H a v e  W is ta r ’s Balaam  o f  W ild  C h e rry  al­
ways at hand. It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, anti 
all Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 a 
bottle. l y »
A Newport fox hunt cantc to an unexpected end 
the other day. The fox, a thoroughly reliable ani­
mal, which had been employed by"the Newport, 
for many years, died suddenly of old age.
— Miss Sawyer’s Salve t 
known. Price 25 cents.
B I R T H S
[Notices of Births and Marriages Inserted free, but 
when sent by mail should always be accompanied by 
the name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.]
Iu  Thomaston, Oct. 29, > Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mr. and Mrs. WilliamIn Thomaston, Oct. 26,
Wilson, a daughter.
In South Liberty, Oct. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
Ilannam. a son.
In Auburn, Sept. 15, to Mr. aud Mrs. Alex. M. Mor­
ton. formerly of Dix Island, a son—Willie A.
At Clark’s Island, Oct. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Janies 
McConchie, a daughter—Isabella Robinson, weighing 
10 lbs.
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city. Sept. 23, Mr. Ralph L. Hewett and Miss 
Cassie N. Bartlett, both of this city.
In Thomaston, Oct. 27, by Rev. A. Prince, Mr. 
Edwin P. Jordan and Miss Clara A. Thomas, both of 
Thomaston.
In Camden, Oct. 29, by Rev. A. G. Hemingway, Mr. 
■Tefferso • Butler, of Milton, Mass, and Miss Annie E. 
Davis, of Camden.
In St. George, Oct. 31, by Nelson Hall, Esq., Mr. 
Sylvanus Uvmenway and Miss Julia E . Humphrey, 
both of St. George.
At North Haven, Oct. 14, Mr. John W. Brown, of 
North Haven and Miss Rose Roberts, of Vinalhaven.
In West Camden, Oct. 19, by E. G. S. Ingraham, 
Esq., Mr. Isaac E. Orheton, of Camden and Mias Ro- 
enia Fish, of South Liberty.
In West Waterville. Sept. 1, Mr. Joseph Wood, of 
Skowhegan aud Miss Faunie E. Fuller, of South Nor­
in Camden, Oct. 20, Mr. E. W alter Manchester, of
Bucksport and Miss Luella B. Hatch, of Camden.
In Lilian, Oct. 25, Mr. A. E . Williams and Miss 
Laura Giles, of St. George.
D E A T H S .
In this city, Nov. 2, Abbie H. Ham, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ham, aged 23 years, 7 mouths 
and 1 day. „
In this city, Oct. 28, Mary Frances, wife of John 
Carr, aged 37 years, 3 months and 27 days.
In this city, Oct. 29, Mary B., wife of Capt. Addison 
Oliver, aged’ 47 vears, 10 months and 19 days.
In this city, Oct. 29, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Robinson, 
formerly of Thomaston, aged 76 years and 11 months.
In this citv, Oct. 28, very suddenly of heart disease, 
Mr. Janies W. Ormsbee, aged 59 years, G months and 
20 days.
In Waldoboro, Oct. l i ,  Mrs. Sarah Head, aged 49 
vears and 11 months.
In Waldoboro, Oct. 28, Mrs. Cyrene Day, aged 72 
years and 9 months.
In Vinalhaven, Oct. 6, Bertha May, twin daughter of 
James S. and Addle L. Young, aged I  year and 8 days.
In Union, Nov. 1, Mrs. Rebecca B. Morse, aged 58 
years and 10 months.
In South Thomaston, Nov. 2, Susan, wife of Israel 
Withain, aged 53 years.
In Rockport, Oct. 22, Nattie T ., son of John and 
Mercie II. Thomas, aged 2 years and 6 months.
In Rockport, Oct. 22, Carrie Newbert, aged 3 months.
In Rockport, Oct. 18, Annie Leach, aged 6 years and 
11 months.
Ou the passage from Aspinwall to Jamaica, Ju ir  8th, 
Mr. Edwin M. Sweetland, of Rockport, mate of schoon­
er Jennie Shepherd*
At Iowa Hill, Placer County, Ca!„ Oct. 11, Mr. Wm, 
H. Davis, formerly of Maine, aged 52 years, 9 raonth< 
and 12 days.
J -
M A R IN E  JO U R N A L .
PORT OP BOiXhAHD.
»Arrived.
Ar 30, schs May Day, Flanders, X Y ; Richmond, 
Hall, do; Scion, Emery. Boston; Mabel Hall, Hall, 
X Y ; G W  Glover, Morton, do; Monticello, Melvin, 
do; 51. Ida Hudson, Peterson, do; Patriot, N atter, 1 
Steuben . Xov 1. John Bird, Smith,Boston; D B Ever- j 
e tt, McLain, do; Mary Langdon. Mullen, Xew York; 
Yankee Maid, Haskell,'do; Br seh Champion, Glespie, 
St John , C B; 2 schs Idaho, Peck, Xewburyport; 
Florida, Carle, do; Chas Carroll, Burding, Ports­
mouth; I.aeonia. Crockett, New York; America, 
Treworthv, Boston; II S Boynton, Snow, do; A 
Clement. Littlefield. Penobscot; Hume, Calderwood, 
Salem; Granville, Clark. Boston; Uncle Sam. Quinn, 
do; S, V S Rev steamer McCulloch, Dean. Eastport; 
Trader, Xorris, Boston; 4, Olive Avery, Bishop, Bos-
c w _  o . • LADIES’. MISSES',
S a ile d .
Sid 29th, sch* John S Case, Colcord, Belfast; 30, A 
Keen, Henderson, Windsor, X S; I. E Messer, Greg­
ory, do; Kate Carlton, Thorndike, Rockport; Charlie 
X Willie. Weed, Ylnalhaven; Xov 1, G E Prescott, 
Gnntill do; 2, E Lamever. Kendall, Richmond. V a ;| 
Allie Oakes. Pillsbury, Providence; Solon, Emerv, ] 
Boston; 3, Sunbeam, Saunders. X Y; Ariosto, E! j 
well, Boston; Ida Hudson, Peterson, X S '; Pennsyl­
vania, Savage, Boston; Florida. Grant, Newburyport. 
D ISA ST E R S.
Sch Joseph W  Fish, of St George, was ashore 2Sth 
ult, three miles west of Watch Hill, Westerly, Rl. The 
crew remain by her.
DO M ESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sch Cornelia, Foster, Rockland.
Ar 2. sch Annie I-ce, Look, and Almeda, Smith, 
Rondout.
XEW  YORK—Ar 28, schs Gertrude E Smith, Jame­
son. frm St John. X B ; Silas McLoon, Spear, and Wm 
McLoon, Thorndike. Rockland; Silver Spray, Russell, 
and H Thompson. Bradford. Thomaston; Catawam. 
leak, Kennedy, Providence.
A r 29, T  Kimball, Kenniston, Rockland; W m Rice, 
Pressey. Thomaston.
t"Id 29. ship Samuel Watts, Lermond, San Francisco.
Ar 1. schs Red Jacket, Kendall, and Speedwell, 
Rockland.
Cld 1, schs E 1. Gregory, and Silas McLoon, Rock­
land ; Louisa A Smith, for Rockport.
PORTLAND—Ar 2, schs Telegraph. Thorndike, j 
X  Y ; Viola May. Owen, X Y ; Caroline Knight, Dyer, 
do; Carrie L His. Hix. X Y.
NEW PORT—A r 28, sch Pallas, French, Rockland 
fur Fall River.
272 MAIN STREET.
Having been able to make 
Large Purchases of vari­
ous kinds of Goods at low  
prices, we now otter 
E  X  T  H  X
BARGAINS.
J M EN ’S A N D  BOV S *
tt**t«ttt«********:*********»t
s m m t m t t t t t t t t t m t t t t t t t t t t n r a
:: U N D E R W E A R ,: !
s m t m m t t t m m m t t i t t m t t w : :
FIRM !! S p e c ia l A n n o u n c e m e n t BOSTON CLOTHING STORE,
- B Y
FULLER & COBB.
Im m ense Stock of M en ’s, Youth ’s, Boy’s 
and Children’s S U IT S  for Fall 
and W in ter wear.
J W ATER & SMOKE :
u m r o t  t t m r o m t m t m t t  t t « m
77 Were several cases of Underwear, and we 7 
++ guarantee our prices at retail are below what + 
77 others are obliged to pay for the same quality £  
4-J* of goods. To those who have bought goods ■+-
I 7+ from creat purchase, it is not necessary to £  
1 ++ make further comments, only to say that this +- 
i 7+ orteriQ£ of Underwear is the*
; +++++++f+++t+++*+++++++t+++++++++++++7^
; ++ + + tT  + t  + t T H  + -t-Ttt + + t  + + + t t  + t  + T + l++++ + +-
Are receiving daily. New Goods in nil 
departments.
J  GREATEST BARGAIN OF ATX •
PORTRESS MOXROE—Passed in 1, ship Martha 
Cobb, for Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—A r 28, sch R C Thomas, Thom- 
dike, Richmond.
RICHMOND—Ar 26, sch D H I ngraluun, Greeley,
SAX FRANCISCO—In port 26. ship Harvey Mills, 
Curling, frm Liverpool, to load grain to a direct Eu­
ropean port for 6Ss.
FO R E IG N .
A r at Calais, ( France) 29th ult, ship Jane Fish, 
Young. Lobos.
Ar at Kingston, J a , 17th ult, sch T R Pillsbury, 
Pitcher, Boston.
SPO K EN .
Oct 27. hit 40 54, Ion OS 30. barque Adelia Carlton, 
Grant, from Rockport for Key West-
S P E C IA L  NOTICES-
Y .  M . A U S T I N ,
DENTIST.
O FFICE OVER T. A- W E M  WORTH’S STORE, 
B E R K Y  B L O C K .
Dentistrv in a lfits  branches prom ptly attended to 
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland Jan. 1, 1879.
D E N T I S T R Y  !
C. H . E V A N S
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
AU branches of dentistrv faithfully attended to at 
V ER Y  R E A SO N A B L E  PR IC E S. Teeth extract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar­
anteed.
Cor, M ain a n d  W in te r  S ts .
GEORGE W. FRENCH,
AflowoCoiwlloratLaff.
Thom aston, M e . ,TCm
H. C. LEVENSALER, M .D.,
T H O M A S T O N , M A I N E ,  
Devotes his atten tion  to the PRACTICE o f MEDI 
CINE and SURGERY.
ET Residence and Office. Levensaler Block (Main 
treat.
J A M E S  F E R N A L D ,
-----< DEALER IX  ;-------
COAL, W O O D. H A Y ,
C e m e n t, S a n d , H air, e tc .
O F FIC E —378 M ain, F oot o f  P leasan t St. 
Y A R D —Snow ’s W harf, W ater St., R ock lan d .
John  C. H aynes &  Co.,
3 3  COURT STR EE T . BOSTON.
Musical Boies in Great Variety.
Brass Band Instruments.
Violins.
American Guitars Warranted. 
Imported Guitars.
Banjos from $2.00 upwards.
Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Banjo, Zither and Ilarp Strings
and Trimmings.
Accordeous and Concertinas of all 
descriptions. American and For­
eign Sheet Music, Music. Books, 
Ac-, Ac., Wholesale and Retail.
Thi6 establishment is one of the branch stores of
Oliver DlTSON x  Co., and possesses uuequalled ad­
vantages for the importation of instrument! from the 
beat manufacturers in Europe. Dly49
C A R P E T I N G S !
SIMONTON BROS, have just added 
to stock several new patterns, 
and on many styles have 
R educed  the  P rice.
Our Stock of 
OIL CLOTHS, is very 
large and prices are lower 
than for the past twenty years. 
Come and see. SIMONTON BROS.
C A R P E T I N G S !
W A N T E D .
Phonographic Business. Hundreds of reporte 
demand; salaries from $5.00 to $S.OO per day. Lesions 
given orally or by mail. Apply to or address,
K IlA iO RES COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
•4w47 Rockland, Maine.
(Picked Up.
IX Muscle Ridge Channel, T uesday N ig h t, N o­vem ber 3d, a YAWL BOAT. The owner car have the same by proving property and paying charges, 
on application to
3wiw» CAPT. D A V ID  D A Y , B lu eh ill, M e.
D R E S S  G O O D S !
B LA C K  S IL K S ,
K2“ . 7 5 ,  $ 1 ,  $ 1 . 2 5 ,  $ 1 . 5 0 ,  $ 2 . 0 0 .
BROCADE VELVET
B
PLAIN VELVETS & SATINS
In Black and Colors, all the Newest Shades, at L ow - ;
MOMIES— K S -S U O O D A S
PLAIDS & NOVELTIES
Now is the time to buy. Our Stock is very Handsome ’ 
and Cheap.
Grey Cashm ere B eige
A ll W ool, Only 25 Cents.
R O C A D E  SA Tlfcl
A ery Cheap at $1.50—same quality sells H’SH 
sells for $2 at retail in Boston. I w
CLOAKS.
It is with pleasure that we call the attention of the 
Public to our CLOAKS and DOLMANS, 
of which we have a
S P L E N D ID  L IN E ,
Direct from the New York Manufacturers, and we 
claim that of all the made Garments in the 
Market, our New York Cloaks
F IT  T H E  B E S T .
CLO A K IN G S’
D olm ans,
S acks, and
W alk in g  Jackets
W e have Material*, in all Styles and Prices, for tliesi
ULSTERS!
U L S T E R  C L O T H S .
Now that the exc item en t  
o f E lection  is over
D O N ’T  F A I L
T O  V IS IT
T H E
D re s s  Goods
In G reat V arie ty .
Moniies,
Henrietta Cloths, 
Corderettes,
Australian Crape, 
Cashmeres,
Shoodas,
In all s h a d e s ,  w ith
Satins, Velvets and 
Buttons to M a tc h .
Below we sk ill try  and m ention a few o f  the m any B argains 
that tie  shall oiler for the next six ty  days, and thus let our cus­
tom ers ot K nox County know  w hat we have in stock th is sea­
son. as it is L A R G E R  and we have a m uch G R E A T E R  
A S S O R T M E N T  than  we have ever ’carried  before. A s our 
tiad e  in the past has been satisfactory , we feel encouraged
T O  I N C R E A S E  O U R  S T O C K .
B l a c k  S i l k T o w e l s .
We have ordered a new lot of tile 
ltLACK SII.KS that wo have 
been having such a remarkable 
trade in this Fall. A Bargain for 
$1.25, worth $1.50. Our silk for i 
$1.50 is better than can be bought 
in Boston or New York for the 
same. Bargains for $1.75, $2.00. 
and $2.50. Bring your samples I 
from other places and see for 
yourselves.
.‘WHi Dozen. Fringed Towels, fie. 
100 Dozen all linen Towels, tOe 
(cheap).
A bargain in Damask Towels for 
25 cents.
A lot of Towels from 50c. to $1.00 
very handsome.
O v e rc o a ts !  O v e rc o a ts !
U ls te rs ! U ls te rs !  
R e e fe rs !  R e e fe rs !
Also a splendid line o f  Gent.’s, Youth ’s and Boy’s
FURNISHING GOODS
H A T S ,  C A P S , T R U N K S , R A G S ,  
U M B R E L L A S ,  E T C ., E T C .
Z R / Z E Z M Z Z E L M Z Z B Z E Z E d , = ^ 0
BOSTON CLOTHING STORE,
S I A G I I I  I H . O C K .
44nrsx3mo C. F . W O O D  &  C O .
K ID  GLOVES J 1  . i l l  Win to i
D R IG O O D SFO STER  K ID —Lace instead o f B utton.Also a Good 3-Button Kid at IO cents, and a  f; 
quality 3-Button Kid at 3 0  cen ts . Please 
remember these prices} are below tlie 
wholeaale prices in New York.
S T O R E
Where can be seen all the latest patterns of
COOKING- &  P A R L O R 1
S T O V E S .
B lack  a n d  C olored , P la in  a n d  R la < ‘k  C S-oods.
B rocade
Wo always try to keep a full as­
sortment of Black Goods. 
BLACK CASHMERE, lower than 
ever. Also a full line of Akmi kks, 
CORDUKETTES, UOM IES, SHOODAS. 
IIenuiktta C i.otii. Ac.
S IL K S ,
I n  a ll G rad es an d  P ric e s .
Y a r n s .
Germantown, Scotch, Coven­
try, Domestic, &c., at the lowest 
prices.
SIMONTON BROS.
MILLINERY.
EBENB.MAYO
C O M F O R T E R S ,
B a t t i n g s  a n d  C a licoes.
AlwayB on hand every grade of COMFORTERS; 
Blao, BATTING and PRINTS for same.
N ice Q uality  P rin ts , 5  C e n ts . 
N ice Q uality  B a ttin g , I o  c e n ts
SIMONTON BROS.
F A R M E R S ’
Im plem ents and M achines |
Of all kinds at BOTTOM PRICES.
HARDW ARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
—
Pumps, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Pipe, Cucum­
ber W  o o d 
Pumps,
In fact everything in the shape of HARD­
W ARE we keep.
B r a c k e t  S a w s ,
I ’ . V C  T  E  I M N  S  , 
W O O D .
; and everything relating to SCROLL SAWING I 
can be found here.
G A S H M E R E
in  a ll sh a d es a t  37 1-2 cen ts . 
W o r th  50 Cents.
A  G O O D
BLK. VELVET,
ONLY 75 CENTS.
S B & V & S ,-
C L O A K S .
D O L M A N S .
Y>i •ess O o o t ls . H  e m u a n t s .
S K I R T S !  Bird Cages ^ F ix tu re s .
F E L T  S K IR T S !
are ottering a Splendid Line, at Prices ranging , 
from .68  eta. to  8 3 .5 0 . A Spedal Trade,
8 1 .0 0 , 8 1 .2 5 , 8 1 .3 7 , 8 1  50.
5 0  D O Z E N
Ladies Vests
5 0  C e n t s .
Laflies & C M IU t b i ’s  Vests
I f  you intend to use any PAINT, buy
W M L .  
P U R E  P A I N T S
iTonounced by all Painters as TH E VERY BEST 
USED. W e  w a r r a n t  i t .  Call for circulars 
and samples of colors.
2 5  C e n t s .
Same Quality nev
45”The$e Goods were bought UNDER PRICE, and 
ve are giving our customers the benefit of the trade.
G e n ts .’ a n d  B o y s ’
S H I R T S  &  D R A W K R S ,
.55, .50 . .67 , 87 1-2, » 1 .0 0 , 8 1 .2 5 , 81 .75 .
J. P. W IS E  &  SO N,
212 & 214, Main St.
The Best Assortment i 
Don’t fail to look at them, 
•’s prices, though undei
’ered in Rockland 
are selling at last 
i higher to buy.
S carle t U nderw ear,
F o r  L ad ies an d  G ents.
WHITE GOTTON SHIRTS.
Gent’s Unlaundered Shirts—with Linen 
Bosoms, 50 Cents.
Boy’s Shirt’s—Nos. 12, 12 1-2, Iff, Iff 1-2, 
with Linen Bosoms, 50 Cents.
Y A R N S .
M idnigh t G erm antow n, 24  c ts
P eckham  & Saxony, 30 cts
C oventry , 20  c ts
Job  L ot, 15 c ts
Not damaged by fire, emoke or water.
L r a h l o i r 3 4 4 B i i t t o i M s
In  Black and Colors, for $1.00 and $1.25. 
as compared with any other Gloves in the 
market, these Gloves are
Always Under P rice .
W .O .  H E W E T T  &  CO
2 7 2  M a in  S t r e e t ,  
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
ki i l l  uavftiwtf w ««i|
31  3  M ain  S treet,
Are now prepared to fill orders for
CLOAKS!
DOLMANS!
ULSTERS!
A Complete assortment of Cash­
meres, Shoodas, Momies, Cordu- 
rettes, Armures, Fluids, Novelties, 
etc; in nil the Fashionable shades 
of the season. Bronze, Plum, Gar­
net, etc., etc., with Sii.ks, Satins 
and V elvets to match.
Would call vour attention to our 
BLACK TRIMMINGS, in Polka 
Spot Velvet and Silk—Brocade 
Velvet and Silk—Plush, also 5 el- 
vet and Satin in stripes, all of 
which are ZAc most elegant trim ­
mings o f the season.
DRESS FLANNELS.—We are 
still selling our Fancy Dress Flan­
nels for 15 cts; a lot for 17 and 20 
ets; a full stock of the 25c. qual­
ity ; also tile 50c. grade, (double 
width.) and the better grades in 
all colors.
We have just received, directly 
from the Ixrwell Mills, 5000 Yds., 
Unbleached Cotton Flannels, (very 
low).
2500 Yards Unbleached Cotton, 
Different qualities.
2000 yards more those Bleached 
Remnants of cotton for Sets.
F ringes, Gimps, &c.
We have just received a new lot 
of Gimps and Fringes. Some 
very choice Patterns. A Bargain 
in Fringe for 50 cents. A new lot 
of colored Silk Chenille Fringe 
just received. Also of Cords, 
Balls, Spikes. Tassels, Ornaments 
&c., in great variety.
Also, a good assortment o f 
C LO TH S 'for m aking same, siia/vvls.
Flannels, B lankets, 
S kirts , S k ir tin g s .
Y A J i A B .
G erm an to w n , S cotch  C o v en try  
A n d e lu s ia  a n d  D om estic .
C a r p e t  ss.
Our Stock was never larger at this 
season of the year, than to-day, 
which gives us a good assort­
ment to show, and tlie price can­
not be undersold in New England. 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY. EX- 
SUPERS. COTTON CHAIN. 
IIEM P. STRAW MATTING, (all 
widths.) OIL CLOTHS, (all 
widths.) RUGS, MATS, HAS­
SOCKS, &c.
U n t le v N v o a v  G r o o d s .  C u r t a i n s .  A ce.
A good Stock of OIL CURTAINS, 
also of NOTTINGHAM LACES. 
Muslin, with Lace Lambrequins, 
and Cretones to match.
V elvet, Cashmere. Hymalayan, 
I zing anil Square Woolen, at all 
prices. Long Black Cashmere 
Shawls, cheap.
Gent’s . L adles’ and M isses, from 
*’5 Cents upwards. A new lot of 
LADIES’ and MISSES’ SCAIt- 
l.E T , jnst received.
In all the Latest Styles, a t shortest notice.
This department is in charge of M RS. I I .  M . P E R ­
K IN S, o f  B oston, who will be In attendance 
to exhibit our FIXE STOCK OF BONNETS 
AXD HATS, with
VELVETS,
SATINS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
PLUSHES,
SILKS,
FEATHERS,
ORNAMENTS
And all NOVELTIES In the line of
M IL L IN E R Y
G O O D S!
Special attention is invited to our stock of
=  C R A P E  S , =
And other goods suited to Mounting Wear.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
z  j F A N C Y  j GOODS
Contains many NEW  STYLES in
R u c h in g s , C o llars, T ie s, F ich- 
u e s , C h e m is e tte s , L aces  
a n d  J e t  C o o d s .
Cottons, Cotton F lan n el, 
Cretons, Bed Spreads 
Cotton B atting,T a­
b le  L inen, Tow ­
e ls , Nap­
kins,
T icking, Sheetings, S h irt­
ings, Corsets, H osiery, 
G loves, M ittens,
Hoods, &c.
Cloaks and Cloakings.
We have just received three large 
lots of CLOAKS and DOLMANS, 
directly from the manufacturers in 
New York, which gives us the 
Largest Stock ever kept by^ us. 
We liavo them worth from $1 to 
$25. Would ask the privilege of 
showing our $10 and $12 1-2 
CLOAKS, they being GREAT 
BARGAINS.
Alwavs on hand a great variety 
of CLOAKINGS, with Trimmings 
to match. Bargains in Ladies’ & 
Misses’ Ulster Clotlis.
P rints, B attings, B lankets.
PRINTS for 5, G. and 8 cents, 
good for Comforters.
BATTING, for 8, 10 12 1-2 and 
15 cents.
BI.ANKF.TS, a new lot just re­
ceived.
SPECIALTIES.
L ad ies’ C otton U nderw ear,
Children’s  Corded W a ists ,
W oven  U nderw ear- C orsets, 
Hoop S k irts , B u st le s ,
W orsted  H oods, 
J a ck ets  and N u b ia s’
A F u ll L in e  o f  ZKPHYKS, S lIE T L A X It .M i l  
GERM ANTOW N Y A R N . CANVAS FAT- 
TER N S. E M B R O ID E R Y  AN11 
K N ITTIN G  SILK S, w il l  be 
received th is  w eek .
RIBBONS & SMALL M
IN  G R E A T  V A R IE T Y .
Sy Goods delivered to all parts of tlie 
city free. Samples sent by mail when 
ordered.
A. R. M O R S E  &  CO.,
3 1 3  M ain  S treet,
R O C K L A N D .
O F F E R S
B argains in Every De­
p artm ent.
Dress Goods in Great Va­
riety . a ll the new shades, 
w ith  V elvets , P la id s, Sat­
ins, B rocades, N ovelties, 
etc ., e tc ., to m atch. Dress 
F lannels, a ll shades and at 
low  prices.
Bargains in  B lack S ilks, 
Black Momies and Black  
Cashmeres. A nice B lack  
Cashmere 4S in. w ide, 75 
cts. Job lot Dress Goods, 
S, 1 0 ,1 5 , 20 cts. Bargains 
in Shaw ls, Cloth for U l­
sters, Cloaks & Holmans.
B a r g a i n s  in Table 
Linens, T ow els, Napkins, 
B leached and U nbleached  
Sheeting, Canton F lannel, 
P rints, Feathers, B atting, 
W hite & Colored F lannel, 
Shirting F lannels, low  p r i­
ces. A n ice D onhle-B nsk  
Corset, 50 cts. Ladies’, 
M isses’ & C hildren's Vests 
and Pants in  a ll sizes and 
at low  P rices.
-S P E C IA L  B A R G A IN !
in H im alay an , R ev ers ib le  V el­
v e t, L o n g  & S q u are  W o o len , 
S triped  India a n d  B r o c h a  
S h aw ls.
I 5 0  y a rd s , ALL WOOL, n ice  
sty le  U lster C loth 7 5  c ts .  per 
y a rd -A  BARCAIN.
N ew  Style F elt S k irts low 
p r ic e s .
4 B u tton  B lack  Kid C loves 
S I .2 5  a pa ir--ev ery  p a ir  w a r­
ra n te d .
M en's and B oy 's U n d er Shirts 
and D raw ers, all sizes.
T he Gold D ollar U n launder­
ed Shirt at SS cts.
Jo b  Lot 10-4 and 11-4 B lan­
kets at m uch less than  m arket 
value. Scotch, C oventry and 
P eckham  Y arn. A lso, Ball 
Yarn a t L O W  P R IC E S .
.Job lot P rin ts  at 6 CtS. 
per yard.
Jo b  L o t Kid Gloves, a t
5 0  cts.
J o b  Lot Corsets, 2 5  cts. 
cw Choice Styles in
Cloaks and D olm ans received 
this day, at low prices.
E B E N  B . M A Y O ,
263 Main St., Rockland. 
Corner Store, P illsbury B lock.'«
SIM O N T O N  BROS.
Are now opening the finest assortment of Ladles’
O u t s id e  G a r m e n t s
ever displayed in Rockland, together with a full line of
Ulster C loths, 
Beavers,
Trico ts ,
D iagonals,
BUTTONS, FRINCES, CORD 
AND SPIK ES.
SIMONTON BROS.
U N D E R W E A R
F o r  L ad ies, G en tlem en , B oys 
a n d  C h ild ren ,
All C ra d e s  a n d  P ric e s .
C a rp e t in g s .
Oil C lo th s , S tra w  M a ttin g , 
C a rp e t S w e e p e rs , C u rta in s , 
F e a th e r s ,  R u g s . M a ts  &c.
In  fact all goods generally found in 
a  first-class store, which will be sold
AT LOWEST PRICES.
Kiliore’s C o n n a l  College.
To accommodate Business Men who cannot attend 
every evening, we now to n e  tickets at the following 
rates: 25  Ticket*. 8 5 .0 0 . GO T ick ets, 8 1 0 .
Tickets good until March let, 1881. Perfect satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Apply to
3tn47 O. A . K IL G O R E , D ock land ,
A C H O R N  & W IG G IN ,
251 M ain  S treet,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
F U L L E R  &  C O B B ,
325 M A IN  S T R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D .
FllUL O tnilHIlU' FOOLS.
____________ _ _  I TonCi
L oftto, to which"to added, bj tho ouno author,
THE INVISIBLE EMPIRE.
Ttro Great Booka to One VoL ; BrUlIandy Illaatrated.
•• A thrilling book Indeed . . VUrtxaoM ftommrrrtaL
“ Holds the critic »poUbouud. . . . BuclHh literature coa- 
talna no atmllar picture "-Utemational " The meat
powerful national and aoclal atudy alnco Tnela Tom’s 
Cabin.’"-fiwron courier. “ Xf this book don’t idoto tuen 
then wa bare mistaken the American people 
inter Ocean “ It will do more to amuso and instruct tho 
country than any atrency of which I know.”—Kt- Got. cbax- 
s m a iit .  •• April Wb, ltw. Very valuable. lhopoltwlUbe 
Widely r o a d .Jaa. I .  GariUld.
T he B o o m ln e  B ook  for  th o  C am paign . 
Territory rapidly taken. For particulars, write i ‘
A g en ts  w a n te d  for  th e e s la r r e d  » 
P ic to r ia l ed itio n  o f  A  <
BY ONEOO ’S ERRAND,
T»e Orcourt Snmzuus e/Anerifan ffittmy ’
E P H . P E R R Y ’S
S T E A M  D Y E  H O U S E ,
C ro c k e tt  B u ild ing , N orth  E nd.
T H E  BEST IX  TH E STATE. W e are Dyeing 
and Finishing by the
IV E  W  P R O C E S S ,
Satisfaction guaranteed every time. All work prompt 
ly done. Down-town Office at G REELEY & K A I.- 
L O C H ’S, foot of Lime Rock Street. 2m43’
AGENTS.—Cait. C. 11. SA5BORX, /Packet “ Her 
aid,” ) Ylnalhaven; Mita. E. J.Russ, Green’s Landing.
DRESS GOODS!
CASHMERES, 
MOMIES,
NOVELTIES,
IX EVERY COLOR AXD QUALITY.
F L A N N E L S ,
In every shade, at the popular price of 2 5  cen ts .
IX  ALL THE LATEST COMB1XATIOXS.
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
S I S f , s o  to $100
er month'during Fall and W inter.inevery county, 
iteresting and valuable information, with full 
particulars, free. Address’, at once, D4w49
J .  C. McCurdy x  Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
757 BBO 'D W A Y Jf.Y  
publisher of First-ciais 
subscription Books,gives 
-july employment to Agents and all seeking a change 
in business. Illustrated circulars of new Books and proof 
that $150 per month is made, sent on application. 4w43
F
E.B.TREAT,;
J. P. COWLES, M. D„
Phyaiolan & Surgeon, 
C A M im X  - - .  MATNE.
P E N S I O N S
Procured for all soldier* disabled in the U. S. service 
from any cause, also for heirs of deceased soldiers. The 
sUgbteat disability entitles to pension. PENSIONS 
INCREASED. Bounty and new discharges pro­
cured. Those in doubt as to whether entitled to any­
thing, should send two 3-cent stamps for our “ circular 
of information.” Address, with stamps, STODDABT 
& Co., Solicitors of Claims and Patents, Room 8, St 
Cloud Building, Washington, D. C. 4w4Sr
Satins, Velvets, Silks.
Good Quality of either at 75 re n te ,  and Extraordin- P' 
ary Bargains in better grades. uue
S IM O N T O N  B R O S.
powerful works by
D R . D IO  L E W IS .
I Thousands interested. Extraordinary discounts to 
agents. Send for circular to EASTERN BOOK CO., 
j Boston, Mass. D4w49
BA R N ES’ POPULAR
. HISTORY OF TH E UNITED STA TE S.
Beautifully illustrated with nearly 300 engravings. In 
■ large volume, handsomely bound; also,
LYMAH ABBOTT’S HEW TESTAMENT COMMENTAAY,
for Sunday-school Teachers, Bible Students and all 
Christian Workers. Delivered to subscribers complete, 
on the instalment plan. Descriptive circulars, with tes­
timonials and terms of payment, mailed on applies, 
tion. A. 8 . BARXE8 & CO., Publishers,
A gents W an ted . 252 Washington St., Boston.
Auction S a le !
T^U RSU A X T to license from the Probate Court for 1 Knox County, the following valuable Real Estate 
will Ik* sold at Public Auction, M o n d ay , N ov. 93, 
1880, a t  2  o’c lock , P. M . viz: one Patent Kiln and 
privilege, known as the John W. lIunt.Klln. A good 
title will be given. Sale positive.
ANN AUGUSTA HUNT, Executrix. 
Rockland, OcL 21,1SS0. 4w47
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
ease, printed and sold at this office.
I
' O r  f lo r is t.
QVri-
cordially invited from nil cultivators and 
ver* of flowers. All such should be addressed to 
Editor of Floral Department,” at this oftice.
LESSON OF THE FLOWERS.
1 Even’ flower is sweet to me;—
The rose and violet,
The pink, the daisy, and sweet pea,
Heart’s-case and mignonnette,
Aud hyacinths and daffodillies;
But sweetest are the spotless lilies.
2 I know not what the lilies were
That grew in ancient times,
When Jesus walked with children fair
Through groves of eastern climes,
And made each flower as he passed by it, 
A type of faith, content, and quiet.
3 But they were not more pure and bright
Than those our gardens show,
Or those that shed their silver light
Where the dark waters flow,
Or those that hide in woodland alley, 
The-fragrant lilies of the valley.
4 And I in each of them can sec
Some lessons for my youth 
The loveliness of purity,
The stateliness of truth,
Whene’er I look upon the luster 
Ofthose that in the garden cluster.
ii Patience and hope that keep the soul
Unruffled and secure,
Though floods of grief beneath it roll,
1 learn, when calm and pure 
I see the floating water-lily 
Gleam amid shadows dark and chilly.
C And when the fragrance that ascends,
Shows where its lovely face 
The lily of the valley bends,
I think of that sweet grace,
Which shows, within the spirit lowly,
A rest like heaven’s, so 6afe and holy.
—Caroline M ay in F loral M onthly.
all form of Nervous Debil- 
itu ti.'ii:. Heart Affections, 
cf Kidmys, Bladder, and
LULL cTf-P.r.T. fL rfo ri-  Oocu
HUNTS
REMEDY
T H E  GREATEST
KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE
E V E R  K N O W N .
HU N T’S  R EM EDY has saved from linger­
ing disease and death hundreds who have been
die.
S 5O O  Reward 1
We will pay the above reward for any case of Liver 
Complaint, Dyspepsia,Sick Headache, Indigestion.Con- 
stipaiion or costiveness wc cannot cure with West’s 
Vegetable Liver l ’ills, when the directions arc strictly 
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never 
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, 
containing 30 Pills,25 cents. For sale.by all Druggists. 
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine 
manufactured ouly by JOHN C. W EST & CO., “ The 
Pill Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St.,Chicago. Free 
trial package sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 3-cent 
stamp.
H ealth  is W ea lth  1
CORN, FLOUR
—AND—
F E E D  S T O R E .
FOftLEB &  CONANT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Corn, F lour, Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
Dn. E. C. W est’s  Nerv e  and B rain  T reatment 
a specific for Hysteria,Dizziness,Convulsions, Nervous 
Headache,Mental Depression, Loss of Memory, Sperui- 
utorrhiva, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Prems 
ture Old Age, caused by over-exertion, self-abuse, c 
over-indulgence, which leads to misery, decay au
tains one month’s treatment.' One dollar a  box, or six " P n r w p l l  " R l n o k  ^ 1 0  IMfllll St boxes for five dollars; sent hv mall prepaid on receipt £  W tJ l i  -DIUbK, IV IcI I U  Ob,
5 X  S / M Z
! puttied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser ‘rtnV«urt¥l^ t<ilrtv^iy^n»?uV\neilities thev are nr.-.
! our written guarantee to return the money if the treat- ue9 ’.“jd  * ,H ^a i, ,i i p ’A, v ii «• «n«i1 meut does not < tleet a cure Guarantees issued hv pared to till nil orders for Meal and Corn, l cllow and 
I W U. II. K [ITUEDOE. «ol’o .authorized ag. in for r lk'B|" lc1'  Rnd "l  tlw LOWEST
Portland, Maine.
same, that his goods 
this action, that he lit 
attachment, it is Ori 
dency of this suit he 
publishing ,1 cony
Iy47
STEPHEN B.
H at I ro a d s O' S team boats
rices. Floi 
nt wholesale, in lots to suit.
and Feed also supplied
We also invite the attention of retail purchasers to 
1 our stock of Corn, Flour, Meal, Oats and Feed, always 
in store, promising our best eflbrts to please, and the 
L ow est M arket Prices.
C. N . FO O LER.
N . It. CONANT.
Rockland, May 29, 1S79. 20
t attached in 
uo notice of said suit and 
, That notice of the pen-
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS
ORGANS
LIEBIG CO’8
COCA BEEF TONIC?
HOW TO GROW ROSHS.
A Painesville lady, on a  visit to Colum­
bus in the month of June, was greatly de­
lighted with the profusion of choice roses 
in the gardens and front yards of that city; 
and she noticed, also, that the hushes 
seemed to grow more thriftily there than 
anywhere she had seen them in Lake conn-1 
ty, unless it was in green-houses at the 
nurseries.
On being asked to account for this, wc ; 
remarked that the soil at Columbus is a ! 
strong, clayey loam, just the right kind for • 
roses, while that of Painesville is mostly ' 
sand, which is not suitable; and the reason 
why so few g<x>d roses are seen here, is he- 
cause our people do not know how, or will 
not take the pains to procure the right 
kind of soil.
There is plenty of good, rich clay, with­
in a mile or so of town, both north and 
south. The decomposed shale along the 
h a n k  o f  the river is also verv good. A load 
or two ol ,this.niix« d with an equal quantity 
of sandy ganh n soil, would make an ex­
cellent rose bed. This should also be en­
riched annually with well rotted manure— 
for roses love high feeding—it causes thrif­
ty growth, and abundance of lat ge flowers.
BUT TIIE SLUGS.
Yes, the slug or leaf worm, has done 
great mischief to rose bnshes for several 
years p ast: but a little attention will pre­
vent it. As soon ns the worms appear dust 
over thr ..: a little white hellebore powder 
from the druggists—the same as for the cur­
ran t worm. I t  is a cheap remedy and easi­
ly applied. Repeat the application a few 
limes, when the insects appear, and the 
work will he done for the season. A little 
Paris green in water, sprinkled on the 
leaves, as is done for the potato hug, is also 
effectual for the rose bug, but it cannot be 
safely used on currant bushes, where the 
poison would be liable to adhere to the fruit. 
—Bateman in Painsvillc Telegraph.
*S REM EDY cures a ll D iseases  
o f  th e  K idneys, B ladder, Urinary’ Organs, 
D ropsy, Gravel, D iab etes, and In con ti­
nence and R e te n tio n  o f  Urine.
H U N T ’S R EM  ED Y  encourages sleep, creates 
an appetite, braces up the system, and renewed 
health is the result.
HUNT’S REM ED Y  cures Tain in th e  
Side, Rack, or L oins, General D eb ility , 
F em ale D iseases, D isturbed  Sleep. Loss 
o f  A pp e tite , B r ig h t’s D isease , and a ll 
C o m p la in ts  of the U rino-G enital Organs.
HUNT’S R E M E D Y  quickly induces the 
L iv e r  to healthy action, removing the causes 
that produce B ilio u s  H e a d a c h e , D y sp ep sia , 
S o u r  S to m ach , C o stiv en ess , F ile s , &c.
By the use of H U N T’S R E M E D Y  the 
Stomach and Bowels will speedily regain their 
strength, and the Blood will he perfectly purified.
HU N T’S R EM EDY is purely vegetable, and 
meets a want never before furnished to the pub­
lic, and the utmost reliance may be placed in it.
H I  N T’S R E M E D Y  is  p re p a re d  ex p re ss ­
ly  fo r th e  above d isea se s , a n d  h a s  n ev e r 
b e e n  k n o w n  to  fa il.
One tria l w ill convince you . F or Sale 
bv a ll D ru gg ists . Send for Pamphlet to 
AVM. E . CLARKE, Providence, R . I .
Prices, 75 cents, aud $1.25 (large size).
INVALUABLE FOR 
ra i* ria ,“ A * J i u i l a .  2 i e a <1 a  < S»
w P O jilF S
E X T R A C T .
..<t:iti-.n and dbchurge- from Catarrhal Affection
PO N D ’S  EX TRA CT.
c o i T a r 3 s ,<  i t D s  : i  th - h : : a d . n a s  
• r f  i u o A T  u : s c r n R « : ; s .  i . ■ la
.71 V l’io A  .••..! A C ’. -All L A T lo .\~ i  :i  
L I  N t.S , IF ,  E :s, 15.1 U S  i T i l i l t h '
■'» V F mS.H , M 5< i t A L G I  1. 
not be e.:r d so easily 1 v any n’her me me. 
-e: .-hive << r. sere c.i-es or ( A T A K H B 9  use 
C A T A I tE K l < U fJ E  . I:. : !• •
nr N A H A L S Y K 2 N G 1 : 2 c. . Will i v M l: 
b l S ofC 2w orih..m nve:pt«.fprice.
Kmiv Abbott.—”  Valuable and beneficial.” 
Iln . .voon S a m i . - ! .  D ..M . R.C. I’..«-f Engla
•• 1 have used it with marked hem fit.”
II G P rcfton. M. I).. P.rooklvn. N .Y .—"1  I.
, t no reme.lv generally usefhl.”
A i:t :u :: G v in n :> s . M. I).. 1-. it. « S ., of
laud.— ” 1 have prescribed POND’S EXTRACT 
great success.”
C a u t io n .—POND’S EXTRACT is h : i , 
bottles with the name blown in l'
" l i i isafe to 
gist
e otliei
use all imitation? and substitutes.
- Ot’R N ew P a5.i-hi.et with IHstop.v 
h-aeatioxs. Sent FREE on api-eication
POND’S EXTRACT C
ritli an abstract of the Plaintiff's writ, three weeks 
velv in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
at Rockland, in the Countv of Knox, the last 
ion to be not less than thirty days before tlie 
in of this Court, to be hidden at Rockland, 
and for the Con t v of Knox, on the second 
of Det ember, 1880, that said Defendant may 
1 there appear, and answer to said suit, if he
Attest:—L. F. STAR RETT. Clerk.
,rt o f  R t f 's  115/7.)
upsit on account annexed for $52.40. Writ 
pril 9, 1880. Re urnal.b- at September Term, 
Ml. Ad damnum $100. Rice ft Hall, Attys. to
■ copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of 
t.
A tte s t:- ! ..  F. STA RRETT,Clerk.
14 Stops, I Sets Reeds, ONLY $65. 
PIANOS, $125 np. Paper f ree . Ad-
DAN’IF. BEATTY, W ash in g -
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate, fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
YRON J .  11AHN, of Rockland, in the County
DR, HERRICK’S
C a p s i c u m
OR
Red Pepper
PLASTERS
Afford quick relief when applied ns 
per illustration. For Stiff Neck, 
Quinzy, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, P 1 e u r i sy, Lumbago, 
Sharp Pains in tlie Chest, Side or 
Back, Sudden Colds, Kidney Com­
plaints, etc. In these and similar 
cases, relief is afforded in from 
jfre to seren minute*, and without 
causing the s ’ightest inconvenience 
or pain. Hold every where. D4w47
d in the will’ of JACOB HAHN, late of N 
Boston, Massachusetts, deceased, said will having been 
duly proved and allowed in the Probate Court in Bos- i 
ton, within and for the County of Suffolk, and Com­
monwealth of Massachusetts, that there is real estate I 
situated ill said Knox Comity upon which said wili can 1 
operate—a copy of said will duly authenticated aud J 
certified being produced witli this petition.
petitioner prays that the copy of
MYRON J. UAHS.
Rockland, Ocl. 1'.', 1S60.
KNOX C O tX T Y -In  Court of Probate, licl.l at Rock, j 
land, on tlie third Tuesday of October, 18S0.
On the foregoing petition, Ok i»erei», That notice 1
thereof be given, thirty days, in the Iiockland , 
printed in said Rockland, that all per- '
• a n d  ve ry  A ttr a c t! S ty le
ABINKTOR PARLOR OR 
ivtuners of
it distinct i>
n’s exiiibtiox  roit thirteen  
<.Prices, $51, $57, $66, $S4, $108,
H A M L I N ^ K & r ^ ' M :
Catalogues free. MASON x HA MI.IN
corded, in- the O R G A N S  i
NEW  YORK; 149 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 4w47
AND
l.igl,.
Highest Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by 
Medical Men of all Schools. 
P i-o le K S o r  D u n c a n  C a m p .I.Ij.H., President lio ya l
College o f  P hysic ia n s and. Surgeons, etc., etc., 
says: “ It has more than renflzed my expec­
tations.”
V rofbssoi*  JT. M. C a r n o c lia n ,
P ro fessor o f  Surgery K eto Y o rk  Medi­
ca l College, says: “ My patients derive marked 
aud decided benefit from it.”
P r o f e s s o r  II. G o u l l o n ,  
IYI.D., P h y s ic ia n  to  the G rand P u ke  o f  
S a xony: K n ig h t o f  the  Holy Cross, etc., says: 
“ I t gives more tone than anything I  have over 
prescribed.”
S i r  R o b e r t  C l i r i s t i s o n ,
Q,I--.fi>., 1 ? .R .S .,  P h ys ic ia n  to  her M ajesty  
the Q ueen; P resident l io y a l P ritish  Associa­
tion , e tc ., etc.,says: “ The properties of the 
Coca are the most remarkable of any known to 
the medical world. Frotn repeated personal 
trials I a in convinced that its uso is highly 
beneficial and tonic.”
Valuable in malaria; aguo; malarial debility; 
dumb ague; low fever; marasmus; paralytic; 
spinal and nervous affections; female weak­
nesses; bilious and liver affections;- weak 
throats; palpitation and other affections of the 
heart; epilepsy or falling sickness; weakness 
of thevoico of actors, singers, public speakers 
and clergymen; colic; flatulency; seasickness; 
falling out of the hair; asthma; shortness of 
braath; wasting diseases; eto., etc. I t  is grate­
fully refreshing and restorative after prolonged 
mental and physical strain. Iti s pleasant and 
agreeable, and is readily retained by the most 
delicate stomach. Dr. McBean (British Medi­
cal Journal) found it of great service in con­
sumption. Baron von Humboldt says ho 
has never known a case of consumption or 
asthma nraong those aecustomod to its use, 
and that they live to a great age, retaining their 
mental and physical faculties to the last 
(Cosmos).
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
P ric e  O n e  D ollar P e r B ottle.
CZ- PREPARED ONLY BY 
The Liebig Laboratory & Chemical Works Co.,
NEW YORK. PARIS, AND LONDON.
B26w44
Maine Central R ailroad.
C o m m e n c in g  O c t .  1 7 , 1 8 8 0 .
PASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.05 a. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con­necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; a t Yarm -utli with G.T. 
lt’y .; at Westbrook with 1*. & R., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.in.
Afternoon train leaves Batli 4.00 p. in., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.20 p. m.,) connecting 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p. m., after 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive a t Bath, 2.25 p, -------- .»—, tQ lackland
Trains each v 
,1880.
SAN FO RD  STE A M SH IP CO.
BOSTON* JBANGOR.
F O U R  T R I P S  A  W E E K !
HAPPY CHILDREN.
H ow  to M ake T hem  so. K eep T hem  in  H ealth  
and T hey w ill T ake Care o f th e R est.
The joy of every well-regulated household 
comes chiefly from the children. Thousands of 
affectionate parents do not take care of their 
children. Through ignorance more than through 
culpable neglect they suffer them to fall sick and 
die, when knowledge might have saved them to 
love and home. Dr. David Kennedy offers his 
“ Favorite Remedy” as emphatically a medicine 
for the children—geutle in its action, containing 
no h a r m f u l  ingredien ts w hatever, going straight 
to the Blood, which, when impure, is the seat aud 
source of disease. “ F avo rite  R em ed y  ” is the 
friend of childhood and should be found in every 
nursery in the land. Keep it in your house for 
your children’s sake, as well as for your own. 
Try it and you will be glad you saw this article. 
Make no mistakes. The medicine is “ JTarori/e 
R em edy  ” and the proprietor’s name and address: 
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. One dollar 
a bottle.
Parties living at a distance, (except in surgical 
cases,) by sending a statement of their case can 
be treated at home. Nov.
: Fnuuygraphs.
Great hoax from little falsehoods
ember next, and show cause, if any they have,why .the 
irayer of said petition should not be granted.
3w43 E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of tlie petition and order thereon.
Attest:—T. I*. P ierce , Register.
To the Honorable. E. H . JFootZ, Judge oj 
Probate fo r  the County o f Knox.
r iM IE  undersigned, Guardian of RUFUS II. W ENT- 1 W< IKTII, minor heir of WARD W ENTW ORTH
late of Hope, tn said Com ty, deceased, represents, that ' 
said minor is seized and possessed of certain real! 
estate, described as follows:—All tlie interest of said i 
ward in tlie homestead of tlie late W ard Wentworth, I 
represented by George O. Wentworth, containing four- 
' ’ ' said Hope, which is bounded
Beginning on the town road leading from tin
House to Elisha l’hilhrick’e, and a t the eastern ! 
of land of Mary Young—thence northerly hy eaid i
Floral Notes.
The Tulip  is so perfeetly hardy, flourish­
es so well under the most ordinary care, and 
is so varied and brilliant, that it never fails 
to give the greatest satisfaction.
A LAitr.F. Rose B r s n .—There is in San 
Jose, California, a rem arkable climbing 
rose, with a trunk thirty inches in circum ­
ference a few incites altove tlie ground, and 
spread entirely over one side of the house.
P kofitsoe F lower G ardening ix  IIol 
land .—There is said to Ire a piece of ground 
of 125 acres near Haarlem, in Holland, ; 
planted with hyacinths, which brought in a 
revenue of .*150,000 the past year.
All hardy plnnts.lhe Patonies, Hollyhocks 
Delphiniums, Perennial Phlox, Day Lily, 
Dicentra, and plants of a similar character, 
indeed, all that will endure our winters, 
should he planted in the autum n, if possi­
ble, as they thus get a  good start in the 
spring.
All bulbs and plants that die down to 
the ground in autumn may bo protected 
by covering tlie surface of the earth with 
'leaves, manure, or straw, but plants that 
retaiu their leaves during winter will not 
bear this kind of protection. A few ever­
green boughs thrown over the bed, a little 
straw between the plants, or some light, 
open covering of this kind, is all they will 
bear without danger of smothering and 
rotting.
tlnal ac
l’., and land ot B. F. Melvin to land 
Melvin Taylor; thence easterly by laud of said Taylor 
aud land of Elisha l’hilbriek to stake and stones; 
thence southerly by snid I’bilbrlck’n land, crossing said 
road to line of land of M. F. Taylor; tlience westerly 
by said Taylor’s land crossing the Manslield road to 
land of said Young; thence northerly by Young’s land 
to the first named road; thence easterly by said road 
to tlie hounds lirst mentioned. That an advantageous 
offer of liftv-three dollars has been made for the same, 
by George* (). Wentworth, of Hope, in said County, 
which offer it is for the interest ot all concerned imme­
diately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at 
interest for the hem fit of said ward. Said Guardian 
therefore prays for license to sell and convey the above 
described real estate to the person making said offer.
EDWARD GLEASON.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate,held at Rock­
land, on tlie third Tuesday of October, 1880.
On tlie petition aforesaid, ORDERED, That notice he
given by publishing a copy of said petition witli tliis 
order tlicreon.three weeks successively,prior to the third 
Tuesday of November next, in tlie ltockland Gazette, 
a newspaper printed at Rockland, that all persons inter, 
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at 
uid show cause, if any, why tlie prayer of 
n should not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge, 
•py of tlie petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, H o arsen ess , 
Sore T h ro a t, B ro n ch itis , 
I n f lu e n z a ,  A s th m a , 
W hoop ing  C ough, 
C roup , a n d  
Every affection o f the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
including
C O N S U M P T IO N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES I
“  It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.”
DO NOT HE D EC EIV ED  by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “  I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper. 
50 C en ts  an d  S I .OO a  B o ttle .
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos­
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally,
Rlyeow39
Improved Propagation by Puttings.
Peter Henderson described last winter, 
in die Agriculturist, an improved mode he 
was then using for the propagation of ge­
raniums. His object was, in the first place, 
to e void the exhaustion of the parent plants 
by the removal of cuttings abruptly; and. 
secondly, to make sure work. He Lakes the 
young shoot which is to be used as a cut 
ting, and snaps it short, leaving it hanging 
by a small portion of bark. This shred is' 
sufficient to sustain the cutting, without any 
material injury from wilting, until it forms 
a callus, which precedes tin- formation of 
roots. In from eight to twelve days it is 
detached anti potted in two and three inch 
p u is . It is rather less shaded and watered 
than ordinary cuttings, and forms roots in 
about eieht to  tw e lv e  d a y s  m o te .
I,a«t fall Mr. Henderson propagated about 
10.000 plants of »he tricolor class without 
losing one per cent. W ith the common 
method he thinks he would have lost fifty 
p« r  cent. This mode is applicable to the 
uhutilon, liegonia. carnation, cactus, lania- 
na. oleander, etc., by using young unrip­
ened shoots. If the shoot does not break, 
but simply bends to a knee, a knife may be 
used for cutting about two-thirds through.
T H E O N L n O G lN E h
T hat Acts a t  Ute Sarno Time on
THE LIVER,
THE BOW ELS,
an d  th e  tGBftEYS.
These great organs are the natural cleans­
ers of the svstcui. If they work well, health 
Will be perfect: If they become clogged, 
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jau n ­
dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid­
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 
Sediment in the U rine, Milky
o r  Ropy U rine; o r Rheu­
m atic Pains and Aches,
are developed because the blond Is poisoned 
with the humors that should have been 
expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-WORT
will restore the healthy action and all these 
destroying evils will he banished ; neglect 
them and you will live but to suffer.
Thousands have been cured. Try Itand you 
will add one more to tlie number. Take it 
and health will once more gladden your heart.
Why 6ufirer longerfrom the torment 
of an aching back?
W hy b o a r  s u c h  d i s t r e s s  from  C o n ­
s t ip a t io n  a n d  P lie s  ?
W hy bo  s o  fea rfu l b e c a u s e  o f  d is ­
o rd e re d  u r in e  ?
KinxET-WoBT will cure you. Try a pack­
age at once and be satisfied.
It in a  dry vegetable compound and 
One Package makes six  quarts or Medicine.
Your Druggist has it, or trill get it fo r  
you. Insist upon having it. Price, ? 1.00.
WELLS, 2ICHABDS0H A CO., Pr^ rLotsrs,
I (Will watt p«t paid.) Burlington, Yt.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland 
J on tlie third Tuesday of October, 18S0.
J L. JORDAN, Administrator on the estate of • FRANK B. STETSON, late of Thomaston, in ad, having presented liis tin
of administration of said estate for allow-
()RI>F.RED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in tlie Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land in said County, that all persons interested may 
atteml a t a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on 
tlie third fuesday ol‘ November next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said aceount should not be
A t ii copy,—A ttest:—T. P.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on tlie third Tuesday of October, 1880.
MARTIN, Guardian on the estate of JEN  I • NIE J . anu MELVIN L. MARTIN, of St. 
ieorge, in said Count v.having presented an account of 
laid estate for allowance :OKI)
dvel _______________
id County, that all persons
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, c 
tlie third Tuesday of November next, and show caus 
ny they have, why tlie said account should m
KXc ’O l'NTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
id on tin- third Tuesday of October, 1880.
R. MALLARD & T. W . HIX, Administrators 
on tlie estate of 1. C. ABBOTT, late of Rock- 
land in said County, deceased, having presented their 
third account of administration of said estate for al­
lowance :
Ordered , That notice thereof he given, three weeks 
successively, in tlie Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land in said County, that all persons interested may 
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
third Tuesday of.Novcmber next, and show cause, if
c .
, JB ■ , Z-A . F*a W ...J ' 1 IIIUI I 111 A I L.lllOL 11NO. I 4  W .  1 4 t n  S t . ,  Da. I  . any they have, why tlie said account should not be
N E W AI) VERTISEM  E N TS.
TO ADVERTISERS.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.
An advertiser who spends upwards or $A,00Qa year, 
nd who invested less than SHAH o f  it in this lis t ,  
writes: “ Your Select Local List paid me belter last 
year THAN ALL TH E OTHER A D V E R T IS IN G
I  DID."
IT  IS  N O T A C O -O P E R A T IV E  L IS T .
I T  IS  NOT A C H E A P  L IST .
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
Tlie catalogue states exactly what the papers are. 
When tlie name of a paper is printed in FULL FACE 
TYPE it is in every instance the BEST. When printed 
in CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in tlie place. The 
list gives tlie population of every town anil tlie circu­
lation of every paper.
Tlie rates charged for advertising are barely one-fifth 
the publishers’ schedule. Tlie price for single States 
ranges from S3 to s$80. The price for one iucli one 
month in the entire list is SG35. Tlie regular rates of 
the papers for the same space and time are Jg»3,980.14. 
The list includes 952 newspapers of which 18^
,1 DA ILY  and 765 W E E  K LY. T ilt. 
in 788 different cities and towns, of which 26 are 
State Capitals, 363 places of over 5 ,0 0 0  population, 
and -168 County Seats. For copy of List ami other 
information address GEO. I’. ROWELL & < <)., 
4w47 10 Spruce St., New York.
1ST0RY OF POLITICAL PARTIES
AND OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, 
COLONIAL TIMES to  tlie  PRESENT DATE.
ENTIRELY NEW  in design, comprehensive and ex 
haustive, witli beautifully colored Maps and Diagrams. 
Contains A L L  the PLATFORMS of POLITICAL PARTIES.
The most valuable publication of the Age! Non-par 
tisan. Should be in every Household, School and Li- 
brary. Issued in Book Form at JS5 and as a Wall Chart 
at 8*3.A gents w a n te d  everywhere at once.Big pay . 
GRANGER, DAVIS & ( O., Pub’s, Indi-niapolis, Ind.
H
Room Decoration.
There ine stood on the table of a room in 
my house, for thirteen mimtiis without a 
break (says a writer in the Gardncr'.-t Mag­
azine), a nice young plant of Corypha 
Australis, and in the course of that time it 
has not lost a frond, liul has made six new 
ones that are as healthy anil well develop­
ed as any one could wish, The room which 
this palm adorns is not particularly well- 
lighted, anil tlie light comes from one side 
only; yet the plant is as symmetrical as if 
it had never been out of a first-ebiss plant- 
house. The room is sometimes cold and 
sometimes warm, and is occasionally we 1 
filled with tobacco smoke. But these vary­
ing conditions make no difference; the 
plant persists in thriving, and illustrates 
in a most pleasing manner the adaptability 
ol Ibis class of plants to domestic purposes.
Jones is proud of his wife, aud with rea­
son. for Mrs. Jones is pretty as well as 
sm art. She was lecturing on temperance 
reform, and got naturally worked up as she 
rehearsed the many things that should be 
done, hut which nobody seemed willine to 
do. “ Oh dear! ” she exclaimed, •• I, wish 
I were a  m an !” “  I  ob ject!" exclaimed 
Jones, rising from his seat. I t  brought 
down the bouse.
KNOX C O U N TY -In Trot,ale C -urt, helil at ltock 
land, on tlie third Tuesday of October, 1880.
II. KALLOCH, Administrator on tlie estate of 
LYDIA GRAY, late of So.Thomaston, in said
County deceased, having presented his first account of
administration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in tlie Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
_ attend at a ProbateCourt to beheld at Rockland,on 
the third Tuesday of November next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said account should not 
allowed.
3w48 E. M. WOOD, Judge,
copy,—A ttest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
KNO X, SS.—Suprem e Ju d ic ia l Court, S ep tem ­
ber Term , 1880 .
EPHRAIM GAY rs. RAYMOND RIDEOUT ET.AL.
A V suggestion to the Court that M. E IDEOUT, one of tlie Defendants, at the time of 
service of tile writ, was not an inhabitant of tliis Slat, 
and hail no tenant, agent or attorney within tlie saint, 
that his goods or estate have been atUiched in this action, 
that lie has had no notice of said suit and attachment, 
it is Ordered , that notice of the pendency of this 
suit be given to the said Defendant, by publishing 
an attested cony of this Order, together witli 
abstract of the Plaintiff’s writ, three weeks t 
cessivelv in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed 
at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the lust publica­
tion to he not less than thirty days before the next term 
of this Court, to be liolden at Rockland, within and 
for the County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of 
December, 18SO, that said Defendant may then and 
there appear, and answer to said suit, if he shall si
A ttest:—L. F. ST ARRETT, Clerk. 
{Abstract o f  R i f 's  H’rft.)
Assumpsit on Defendant’s promissory note dated 
May 2, lt>73, for $148.92, in one year from said date 
W rit dated August 16,1880. Returnable to and en 
tered at September ’fernr, 1880. Ad damnum $300. 
T . 1’. Pierce, Atty to Plff.
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of 
tlm Writ.
A tte st:—L. F. ST ARRETT, Clerk.
AGENTS WANTED for our popular NEW  BOOK, the 
INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES: Bs Agri- 
culture, Manufactures,Mining, Banking,Insurance,etc. 
Agents make 8 2 5  to 8 1 6 6  per week. Send for 
Special Terms to H enry B il l  IT rlishing Co., 46 
[established  1647.] Norwich, Conn.
A O PRESENTS, free. Send address for A particulars. F. T iufet, 27 SchoolA  III M VJ street, Boston, Mass. 4w47
i m W  A Y E A It ami expenses to agents. /  Outfit Free. Address P.O. VICK­
ERY, Augusta, Maine. R4 4 7 |
ELECTRICITY
Claims of the City Council of the City of Rock­
land, will he in session at the City Treasurer’s Office, 
MASONIC BLOCK, on the f ir s t  M o n d ay  E vening; 
o f  e a c h  m o n th ,  from 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock,"for tlie pur­
pose of examining Claims against the Citv. All bills 
must he approved by the party contracting'thcm.
G. M. BRAINERD, ) CommitteeA. D. BI HD, ( on
U. T.BEYERAGE, U c c f  ff d: Claims.
E. II. COCHRAN. A. W. 8EW ALL.
C ochran <&. S ew ail’s 
FlltE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND-
Accident Insurance A g e n cy .
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses A djusted  and  P a id  a t  th is  Office. 
2 49  M A IN  ST R E E T , RO CK LAND.
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1880. 28
C irculars m ay be had o f W. H. KIT­
TREDGE, D ru g g ist, R ock lan d .
1,23
BUSINESS D M T O R Y .
APOTffiSOAEIES.
I J I T T K E D G E  W . H ., Druggist and Dealer in IV  Patent inedicinefl. 331 Main St.
^ /T E R R I L L ,  E D W A R D , Wholesale and Bvtail 
xtJL Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sta.
BOOTS &  SHOES,
Z COLSON & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats. Caps, 
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
" \T r E N T W O R T H , T . A .,Boots, Shoes,Hats, Caps, 
V Y Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
CLOTHING.
1 Y L A C K IN G TO N  O . E .. Clothing,Hats, Caps and J J Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
C R O C KE R Y.
A IU E E K S , A. RO SS, Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y  M A N F ’S-
A N D E R S O N , J .  W ., Manufacturer of CornCnke.- J.V and Confectionery,--Gregory Block—North End.
F U R N IT U R E .
"1‘Y U R P K E , N . A . & S. IL , Parlor and Chamber J > Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
G RO CER IES.
/^ lO B B , W IG H T  & N O R TO N , Groceries and 
Sliip Chandlery. 246 Main street.
7 7 A R R A N D  A. S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries, 
J J  Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
C JA F F O R D , G . A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family 
IO  Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
H A R D W A R E ,
T I  A M II.T O N , A. < .I 1 House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
T i r i H E ,  J .  I*. & SON, Hardware, Stoves, Fur- 
> V uaccs & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.
IR O N  A N D  S T E E L .
/ ^ R J E  «fc CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery 
and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Maiu street.
S M A L L  W A R E S .
TnrYDE, W. H., Small Wares, Fancy Goods ant 
_1 L Millinery. 239 Maiu street.
T A IL O R S .
A C K E R M A N , 1’.., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to 
X V order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
1 B O T T L E  J .  G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street 
JL W ork done promptly and iu the best of style. 1
J O H N  L O V E JO Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F ire  a n d  L ife In s u ra n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN ST -, ROCKLAND. 5
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
House SMp & S i p  Painters,
Grainers and Paper Hangers. 
Dealers in Paints, O il, Glass, &c 
a ,  2 0 2  M a ili S t .
I-I. N .  K E E N E ,
DEALE It IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasius, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American C alfsk ins, Machine Belting, 
L inings and Shoe Findings,
Co^ a rJ y as , r ^ ,  {Rockland,Mt
Jan . 1,1879.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
Olfiee in New Court House, 
ItOCKLA-TVIY, : MAJNE.
Prom pt attention given to all business en 
trusted to liis cure. Apr25’79
O. G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R e p re a e u ts  T h i r ty -n in e  M U lloa  D o lla rs . 
Losses adjusted at tills office,
No. 2 8 7  Union B lock
5 ROCKLAND, MAIN .
STEAMER I STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE, KATAHDIN,
Cupt. O tis In grah am . | Capt. W . R . R olx .
Commencing M onday, sep t. 2 0 th , until further notice one of the Company’s SteamLincoln’s W harf, foot of Battery St., Boston, 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
FRIDAY, at 5 I’. M., for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, 
Searsport, Ft. Point, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden
id Bangor.
RETURNING, Will leave Bangor for Boston every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SAT­
URDAY, at 11 A. M., touching at above-named places.
EXCURSION TICKETS.
Rockland or Camden to Boston and return, $4.CO
Belfast or Searsport to Boston and return, 5.00
Fort Point to Boston anti return, 5.00
Bucksport or Winterport to Boston and return, 5.75 
Bangor to Boston and Return, 6.00
State Rooms maybe secured by communicating with 
the Agents at the place from wliich passage is to he 
taken.
AT* Horse Cars 
leaving there every 
ton, including East Bostou.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A . K ALLO CH , A gent.
CSr Agent’s up-town ofllcc 1 Sea St., under Thorn­
dike Hotel.
JA S. LITTLEFIELD,
Gen’l Pnss’r and Trans. Agent, Bangor. 
Rockland, Sept. 22,1880. 6
Stocking the fire department—purchasing 
hose.
The woman who dyes her hair wants to 
keep it dark.
Any body can give ad rice. Taking it is 
the difficult part of the job.
American wines ought to be very cheap 
this year. The apple crop was never bet­
ter.
“  There is a woman at the bottom of it,” 
iai«l the man when his wife fell into the
ell.
W hat is the difference between a fixed 
star and a meteor? One is a son and the 
other a darter.
Noah was the first man who strictly ob­
served Lent. He lived on water for forty 
lays and forty nights.
An exchange says: “ Repentance is like 
m arried woman rushing for a train—it
usually arrives too late.”
This world is all a fleeting show, for 
man’s confusion given; one never sees a 
pretty girl, hut finds she isn’t his’n.
William IT. English lives in ahonsebnilt 
by Henry W ard Beecher when he was pas­
tor of an Indianapolis church.
It is onlv a spring opening.” ex 
claimed the awful hoy as he exhibited hi- 
t  >rn trousers after a leap over the fence.
“ Who runs this ch eese?” “ Oh. I ’m 
running it myself I ’spose.” I didn’t know. 
There are a good many skippers aboard.
The head line in one of the morning pa- 
ners sa y s  *‘ Autumn leaves.” Funny she 
I *aves so soon ; thought she had just come.
Kissing is some-what like seven-up .^It’ 
he b e g s , and she thinks she can make 
in the game, she will give him one.
1 prison for libeling a 
and when he departed 
him to give the prison a
R o c k la n d  a n d  V inalh av en .
F A L L  A R R A N G E M E N T !
On and after M onday, Sept. 2 7 tli,
S T M ’R PBONEER
W harf,) at 3 o’clock, 1’. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven. 5
September, 20, l&tO.
FA LL A R R A N G EM EN T.
S tm r. IY ITT d E S E R T ,
CAI’T . D A V ID  ROBINSON,
TILT, leave ROCKLAND,
. . TUESDAYS and SATUR­
DAYS at 6 a. m., or on arrival of 
Sanford Line of Steamers from
Boston, for Nortli Haven, Deer Isle, South West and 
Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) So. Gouldshoro, Lamoine, 
Hancock and Sullivan.
RETURNING. Will leave SULLIVAN, at S a. in., 
touching at other landing*,MONDA YS and W EDNES­
DAYS, connecting at Rockland with Sanford Steamers 
for Boston.
Passengers by train to and from Rockland remain in 
Rockland over niglit.
Connections made at Lamoine with Ellsworth by 
stage.
T . S. LINDSEY, Gcn’l Manager, Rockland.
Rockland, Sept. 16, lbSO. 19
CA N TER B U R Y  SH A K E R S’ 
BLO O D -PU R IFY IN G
SA R SA PA R ILLA .
P r e s c r ib e d  b y  P h y s i c i a n s  a n il  
D r u g g i s t s  fo r  n e a r ly
F i f ty  Y e a rs .
re loi
it, and think it a most valuable medicine.—Jeremiah 
Blake, M. IL, Gilmanton, N . H. Have known it for 
nearly half a century. Our confidence in it is in 
way impaired.—Carlton A- Hovey, Druggists, Lowell. 
I speak with confidence of it, having prescribed it for 
eighteen years.—S. M. Dinsmore, M. D. Erancistown, 
N. II. Give rne the Shakers’ Sarsaparilla in preference 
to all others.—C. -1 Guilmtttc, M. D., Boston. I have 
the most unbounded confidence in its healing and reno- 
•ating properties.— JFm. R. Rreston, Druggist, Ports- 
mouth, N. II. I consider it the best preparation made.
J .  G. Wilbor, Druggist, Boston.
Do not fail to make a trial of this great Blood Pffri-
lier, Appetizer, and Tonic, the first and best of nil 
dicincs called Sarsaparilla, wliich is prepared from 
selected Sh a k er  Roots, H errs, and  Berries by 
the Canterbury  Society  o f  Sh a k ers , and is be­
yond all comparison the purest, safest, and most efleet 
live family medicine in tlie world. Ask for Corbett’s
Sh a k e r ’s Sa rsa pa rilla . Tlie genuine is signed by 
T homas Co rbett , its inventor, and sold by drug­
gists generally.
S h a k er  Villa g e , N. I I , Jan. 1 ,1SS0. Nov 
£ 5 ' Enclpsc stamp for Shaker Manual.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a  neat 
case, printed and sold a t this office.
C . L. B LA C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
io.
Orders may be lett or bundles sen t to the 
Eastern Exoress Office. 31
Thejbest boards in the city.
J ob P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
TRADE MARKTIie G re a t Enjr-TR A D E MARK 
lis li R em edy,w ill 
promptly and radi­
cally cure any and 
every case ot Ner­
vous Debility and 
Weakness, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of the 
brain and nervous 
system; is perfectly
BEFORE TAKING harmless, acts like CTFR TAKI»?n 
magic, and has been extensively used for over thirty 
years with great success.
aa rF u ll  particulars in our pamphlet, which we de- 
sire to send free by mail to every one. The Specif­
ic Medicine is sold by druggists at $ 1 per package, or 
packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on re
pt of the money by addressing
T H E  GRAY M ED IC IN E CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics* Block, Detroit , Mich . 
Sold in Rockland by W. H. KITTREDGE 
331 Main St., and hy druggists everywhere. W. F. 
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland. 5
Fall A rra n g e m e n t.
T h e  F a v o r ite  S team er
City of R ichm ond,
CAPT. W . E . D EN N ISO N ,
m a l t
UN FERMENTED
pomls 
.An editor
justice of the pence 
the jailer asked 
“ puff?’
“ Yon can’t piny that on me ! ” said the 
piano to an amateur who was trying to 
play a  difficult piece on it, and broke 
down.
Alluding to Beecher’s estimate that one 
female fly will lay 20,000 eggs in n season, 
the Church Union thinks it is a pity that a 
fly couldn’t be grafted into a hen.
I t is lucky Ouray died three or four hun­
dred miles from civilization. There is some 
chance that his last will and testament will 
escape contest.
Mrs. Button, a coal miner's wife, near 
W ilkesbarre. Pa., recently gave birth to 
triplets. W hat’s a coal miner’s wife going 
to do with three Button k ills?
There is one thing yon may put down in 
your note book: say what you may about 
women, we never yet saw a woman that 
could keep a secret half so well as men can 
I tell it.
“ W hat is there left?’’ exclaims Ella 
Wheeler in a recent poem. Several things, 
Ella. There’s the circus, and Mary An­
derson, and the obelisk.—[ChicagoTimes]. 
See-here! we don't believe Mary ever got 
left.—Boston Post.
A negro held a cow while a cross-eyed 
marr was to knock her on the head with an 
axe. The darkey, observing the man’s 
eyes in some alarm enquired, “Yongwine 
to hit whar yon look?’’ “ Yes.” ‘‘ l)en .” 
said Cufl’ee, “ hoid this cow yourself.”
A witty w riter has observed with much 
truth, that every man is, in a  sense, three 
different men. In the first place he is the 
man he thinks himself to he; in the second 
place he is the man other persons think him 
to he; and finally he is the man that he 
really is.
Little Boy—“ Mamma, I want a stick of 
! candy?” Clever Mamma—“ W hich do you 
want—the stick or the candy?” Little Boy 
1 —“ Which would you take, m amma?”—
I Clever Mamma—“ The stick, of course.” 
Little Boy—“ Well, mamma, you can have
Exprei
evenings ll .l i
ival of I ’uilmau 
for Rockland. Castine, 
sert, (So. West Harbor,
ad Mat liia-p
1 trains from B01 
le, Sedgwick, Mt. Di 
Bar Harbor,) Millbridge. .J01
Returning, I.eave Macliiasport every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 4.30. touching nt intermedi­
ate landings, arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, and 
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman night 
train for Boston.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, 
unless wishing to take Pullman Train. Trams le 
next day for Boston at 6.15 and 8.45 a. m. and 1 p. 
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 p. m. daily.
The CITY OF RICHMOND, connects at Rockland 
witli SANFORD S. 8. CO. STEAMERS for Bang, 
and River landings,
URDAY mornings, 
und Thursdays for 
Steamer LEW IS’TON is withdrawn until further 1
For further information apply to J .  P. W ISE & SON, 
214 .Main Street, or O. A. KALLOCII.
Rockland, Sept. 10,1SS0. 31
R O L L ’ S
Liver and Stomach, lemovcs from the
poisonous principles which paralyzes its action and 
quickly throttles this hydra-headed monster, in who: 
wake follow tlie fevers that belong to the great ar 
dreadful malarial family, which have their origin in 
Liver and Stomach derangements.
Bitter  Malt-Tonic is unrivalled as a fever anti­
dote, as well as a preventative against malarial attacks. 
I t does tlie work by correcting the operations of the 
Liver and Stomach, from whence these troubles spring,
the system, are prevented and kept away by it. The 
potent influences of Bitter  Ma lt-TonIC manifests 
itself by stimulating secretion and excretion thus forti­
fying, the system against the disease arising from a
torpid state of the Liv 
For sale by Druggii
for Rocklantl, W. H. KITTREDGE. Wholesale 
Agents, J .  W. PERKINS & CO., Portland. 5w4'
ml Dealers generally. Agent
A L W A V S  S E L E C T  T H E  B E S T .
R E A D  V  T O R  ZIKHOEDZATB U SB .
Is endorsed by every PRA O nO A L PAINTER.
.  CAPACITY le DURABILITY
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Building, 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satilfac* 
tory, will be Repainted at our Expense,
Is it not to your interest to buy our P ure P repared
Pa in t , which, when mixed with equal parts of oil will 
cover wood better, and prove more durable than any 
other mixed Paint in the market? The comparison is 
as follows:
1 G all, o f  o th e r  M ixed  P a in t ,  81 .7 5
G all. W . M. & L. P a in t  <182.00, is  1 .00 .
*3 G all. Linseed O il, .5 0 .-1 .5 0
Difference in favor of our Paint, .25
W e g u aran tee  th is  fact. The te s t  is simple 
Our P ure Prepared  Paints have been sold during 
the past Eight years. Our price has always been anil 
will continue to be in exact accord with the price of
Strictly Pure White Lead and Pure Liusced Oil, and it 
is impossible for us to compete in price with inferior 
Paints any more than Pure White Lead can be sold in 
competition with adulterated braudsof so-called White 
Lead which arc plentifully offered 2c. per lb. less than 
the cost of the pure article.
W a d s w o r th ,  M a rtin e z  & L o n g m a n .
J.
For s a le  by
P. WISE & SON,
ROCKLA ND, ME.
n p U E R E  is no greater B lood-Purifying  an.i l ii  i . , . .  , ♦
J[ Giv in g  P rin c ipl e  in tlie world of medicine I -.tick I ii take the candy, 
than MALT BITTERS, prepared hy the MALT BIT 
TERS COMPANY from Cnfermented JTaltand Hops’
I t  is a Perfeet Renovator of feeble and exhausted con­
stitutions. It enriches tlie blood, solidifies tile bones, 
hardens tlie muscles, qalcts tlie nervs, perfects diges­
tion, cheers the mind, aud vitalizes with new life every 
fluid of tlie body. It is so, because it strikes at tlie 
root of all debility—ENFEEBLED DIGESTION and 
IMPOVERISH ED BLOOD. Sold everywhere.
On the cars a youthful guiumy prepares 
to light a big cigar, and a s  he does so he 
turns to an old lady beside him and 
says k indly: “ I hope yon don't object to 
my smoking this, madame—that it may 
not make you sick?” “ Not at all, mon­
sieur,” replies the lady politely, “ but may­
n 't it vou?”
> 1
I S  S T R O N G L Y  endorsed.
“K nr';- V. G AUSS. G a le n a , III ., writes—
tn-n,
Kid'
An elderly gentleman, say about seven­
ty winters, was taking bis noon cup of cof­
fee at Mrs. Harrington’s a few days since, 
when a much younger friend suggested 
hint coffee drinking was very injurious. “ Is 
that so?” inquired the veteran; “ well, now 
you sit down and tell me all about it, not 
that I atn mnch interested on my own ac­
count, but I should like to tell my father, 
who is about ninety years of age, and who 
persists in drinking coffee.”
Cousin Emily (whose young man sits 
opposite in dreamy contemplation of his 
inamorata)—P o you like your new doll. 
Bertha ? Bertha—Et, tuzzen Em ’ly. I  
loves it weal lots, all but one ting. Cousin 
Emily—Why, what is that. Bertha ? Ber­
th a -P o l ly ’s hair will come off; but, tuzzin 
Em’ly. she isn’t a trulv lady, 00 know, 
’cause her toofins won’t come out all in a
| bunch like oours does. 00 know.” Which 
j was more than Emily’s young man ever 
dreamed of.
tgreat. . .  -m u ut me uacn and
most excruciating and nrtU^ ,l‘rable. Doctoring brought 1 
-^gonbroad and
' th b k  region of tho
?S « I .was«flnal y adi'lsci11° ffo abr  seek tho 
climate of my youth. In Germany and Switzerland, 
eminent physicians, after close examination, deci•»red 
in y sufferingsto arise-from disease of the KidneyS 
o f long standing, and could do me no good. I was! 
however, benefited by the climate and consequently 
returned. No sooner had 1 been back and resumed 
my pastoral work, when the old trouble grew again 
so Intense as to make life a burden. A few months 
ago I came in posesslon of one of Day’s Kidney Pads, 
put i t  on, and the effects were truly wonderful. The 
PhiQo«at °7<if Rrew *es9 aiul are now’. after wearing the second Pad. entirely gone, and there can be no 
doubt that I am entirely cured, as I write this some 
weeks after Its use, and am strong and look again 
the very picture of health. I write this perfectly 
voluntarily, and it  is dictated only by truth and. y----- •«-- •«— Kidney
tors of man*
-----  .—------- ww «s 1 have been
is my earnest wish.”
CH AS. DAVIS,
“ I have now used Day’s Kidney Pad thirty days! 
and it  has done me more good than any remedy I have ever tried.” J
&  DEAN, Drugai^ts, N iles, M lcb.—(30 years In business)—-D ay’s Kidney Pad 
Is having a large sale and gives better general satis- 
faction than any remedy we ever sold.”
CARPER \ \  EITZEL. Policem an, LanrnM  
ie r , 1 a .-" 1  have been a great sufferer from Kid­
ney complaint, and after wearing your Pad 25 days I 
feci better than I have In 15 years.”
Dr. A. J .  STONER, Deeatnr. I l I . - ”Your 
Pad Is doing great good here. I t  sells every day and 
gives universal satisfaction.”
For sale by drug lsts. t 
Jge)on rccel 
Special Pad 
Our book. ”F 
tory of this 
most remark 
Address,~ ‘ Y 1_______________
,5i^Ln,U ? the raany worthle
or sent hy mall (free of post- 
of the price—Uegular. Pad,
.ex tra  size), |3.P0; Childrens, $1.50- 
 . “How a Life was saved," giving the hls- 
new discovery, and a large record of 
able cures, sent free. Write for It. •es
DA K ID N E Y  PAD CO.. TOLEDO, O.PillTinU Owi g to  t  m  rt l ss Kidney 
UAUIIUn. Pads now seeking a sale on our re p u ti  
tlon, wc deem it due the afflicted to warn them. 
Ask for D A Y ’S K ID N E Y  PA D  and take no Vlher. ■■ T?
W . H . K IT T R E D G E , A gen t, R ock lan d . 
GEO C. GOODW IN & CO., G en’l A gts., Boston.
Nov
T he fo llow in g  is  th e  sw orn sta tem en t to the  
Insurance C om m issioner o f  M assach u setts o f  
the financia l co n d itio n  o f  th e.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
o f  B oston , on th e  31st o f  D ecem ber, 1879. 
ASSETS.
Stocks and Bonds at market value........... $9,478,111 50
Loans on Mortgage.....................................  2,149,869 6S
Real Eetate..................................................  1,295,900 00
Premium Notes secured by policies worth
double the amount loaned.....................  1,382,569 45
Amount of deferred quarterly premiums 201,119 35 
Outstanding Renewal Premiums upon
policies upon which a valuation has been
Accrued Interest and R e n ts ....................
Cash in Banks.............................................
Loans on Collateral....................................
L IA B IL IT IE S.
Reserve at 4 per cent, in 
compliance with tlie stat­
utes of Massachusetts...$12,917,119 03
Distributions unpaid.......... 187,176 56
Death losses uupaid........... 96,755 00
Matured Endowments unpaid 51,028 00
2U1.OI.S VI 
138.S11 41 
113,700 00
...........$1,879,162 06
3 6 th  A n n u a l R eport now  ready for d istr ib u ­
tion . F ree to any address.
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOSEPH M- GIBBENS, Secretary.
March II , 18S0. Iyl5
Our esteemed contemporaries the Spiritualists 
are pretty sure to have enniinunications from the 
musical composer who has just died. They will 
declare that, in the nature of things, he is certain 
to come often iiaek.
W la te r  B u tter.
Let a farmer divide his white winter butter into 
two lots, while yet in the form of cream, and for 
one make use of Perfected Butter Color, made by 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Yt., while 
the other goes to market without color, and he 
will discover on what course his interest depends. 
This color gives the tine, rich, golden yellow of first 
quality June butter, and is not tinged with the dull 
red tint, objected to in most butter colors.
At a printers’ festival lately the following toast 
was offered. “ Woman ! Second only to the press 
in the dissemination of news.” The ladies are yet 
undecided whether to regard this’as a compliment 
or otherwise.
P iles! P iles! P iles!
Do you know what it is to suffer with Piles ? If 
you do, you know what is one of the worst tor­
ments of tlie human frame. The most perfect cure 
ever known is Kidney-Wort. It cures constipa­
tion, and then its tonic action restores health to 
the diseased bowels, and prevents recurrence of 
the disease. Trv it without delay.
The “ Aquennckaquewauks” is the name of a 
social club at Danbury, Conn. Most of the time 
of its members is taken tip in pronouncing its 
name; but they might as w< 11 do that as some 
other things such clubs delight in.
Get Out Doors.
The close confinement of all factory work, gives 
the operatives pallid faces, poor appetite, languid, 
miserable feelings, poor blood, inactive liver, 
kidneys and urinary troubles, and all tlie phy­
sicians and medicine in the world cannot help 
them unless they get out of doors or use Hop Bit­
ters, the purest and best remedy, especially for 
such cases, having abundance of health, sunshine 
and rosy cheeks in them. They cost but a trifle. 
See another column.—C hristian Recorder.
Only a short time after a Galveston politician 
had stated lie was in the hands of his friends, he 
was seen escorting two policemen in the direction 
of the lock-up.
Help One A nother?
Of course. What else are we here for ? Forex- 
ample; Mr. Asa F. Bearse, of Cotult, Mass., had 
been troubled for years with diseased liver ami 
could get no relief. He was not fit for business, 
and carried his life like a burden on his back. 
Just then liis friend, Capt. Handy, said: “ Asa, 
why don’t you send to Dr. David Kennedy, of 
Rondout, N. Y., and get a bottle of his ‘ Favorite? 
It will only cost yon a dollar, and may do vou 
good.” Bearse did so, and after a short time was 
sound as the dollar with which he bought the 
medicine. To be sure, let us help one another. 
Sold by all druggists.
“ John, how many times have I told you to al­
ways eat bread with your meat ” *• Papa, how 
many times have you told me never to do two 
things at a time.
R egulate the  Secretions.
In our endeavors to preserve health it is of the 
utmost importance that we keep the secretary sys­
tem in perfect condition. The well known remedy 
Kidney-Wort, has specific action upon the kid­
neys, liver and bowels. Use it instead of dosing 
with vile bitters or drastic pills. It is purely vege­
table, and is prompt but mild in action.
